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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I, THE PROBLEiyi PJID PURPOSE OF THIS THESIS
Anyone vrlio has roo.ci the Kov; Testament mth arxy dr.ciroe of serioUw^-
noes has seen that its authors Imve quoted or alluded to the Old
Testamcirt often 5 though some books tend to use tho Old Testament
scriptures i.iorc than others?. New Tostawc^rb readers also notf. that the
sc.oi'ptures (OT) ere Ui^ed for dlffov-ciit reasons b;^' the author:; of the New
Tcs|.r.'aii;nt�.>-arid that occarxlonaHy the same Did Testaiaent pr.&sage may bo
used for different reasons^ A3.though the Icyman does not usu-r.l'l/
ascortain thlsy the raore perceptive student soon observes 'ob.at. on the
surface at leastj the wr.j- the Ylci: Ta3ti:r,ient o.uthors use the Old Testr-acnt
is v,:.'.t-I:.ly d3.fferent frora the w^-.y th,o viiodoi-n Biblo stiident uses it {eiid
t'i3 Ilex-r Testai^ent)o Moreover^ the Biodern student is ev^n told th?.t lie:?"
Tei/fcra"i'3nt r:iC''yj.od.'t of exegesis are iijr.ppjiopriatej iiKixlequ^.to cjid r^&yhe
orronsoiiSo Tlie liftt.er statt-iciit is made because the most accepted singl.e
hc/n,^yiieut-i,c-''L ryrin'iple toc'cy is the gra;;�oi:'.tical=-.Mstorical. i.jetbod. But
the r'^ciT Tc^itaiiient gerieral3.y does not employ such a methods Rathc^rj it
appoai-,3 to t^'-k'e paGw'jO.gos out of co-itexrt, to violate th;ii' origlii.-�L mcan^
jjag and the inttnt of t',).e originsJ. author, to pay no attention to the
h.i st-oiy vxxd c\iltm*o of e<?ents and people j and even to distort the plsa.n
iT.oBxr'raQ of tho terb for theolo:j,ic-^\). ends* These I' tter are all in riis=-
hcirrony wi'bh tho herrue^ncuticrl prl-a'iplv;;- used today*
TIioi c;:"o:eo^, the jDroblem that tM.s thesis conf2;t>nts generally is
more tbrri how the Net-T Teataiuont authai's use tho Old Testiiaerjito It is a
problem i^liicii has to do mth principles of inter-prcitation and the j/cr--
spective from which one views th� Old Testament i:!,cl the Ho^j Testjuncnbe
It is a problei-n which has as its task to discover if New Testament
methods of e::.egcGis and interpr-otn/tion are adsqaat� for today; and if
New Te5;.tr:i:iGnt methods are not adequate thou what doss that sa,y to thoso
who believe the Holy Scriptures' are authoritative? The proKUjvi is
sufficiently com.plex to belie easy �olution,e
Ob'vlously, no one study co'uld bogin to give answers to these
\:cighty qv.e-sticr?Sc This is even more time at the level on -ciiich this
paper ha,s boon composed� Tii-jreforey s:l tlio outoot it u-as necessary and
d-.x;iriiblo to nariw tho broad subject Tdiicli is involved in those thorny
issues so as 'fco faciblitate more adequate coverageo So tkls I'osearcher
nni'-i-ovrod tx;\e sulojcot of the Old Test:jment in tlie New to the author of
the Hebrew li^pis-tLe^s use of th� Old Tostament,
Yetj even this more ll^ilted aroay vihcn rujjcotod to x/ldo reading
and study 5 yielded tx-ro pJinf\iL observations^ OriOj, even the o^uotes in th
r^iiistle to the Hebrews appeared too foiiLddable to be dealt with fm any
thing ii.ore thaji a cursory fa-iQlone Sscondj such a great mass of scholar
hr,ve dovot-ed t-lieir academic lives to tl';lsj and have eoncltided evcryl.L:lng
imaginable 5 thjit it world seem ths height of arrogance and folly to
assume a mere theological stedf^it arid tyr-o scholar eoxild add anythrlng
significitat t^; what has boon sold. At this juncture it vras deeracd wise
to ix^rthor 3ol,v.iit the topic e
3Tliis second li'i-itation to-jk x'oria aftc^r the periico2 of Ho Dodd^s
1950 PxincGton Stone Lectm'GS^ which h.^we to do mth 'the problem of "bhe
Old Testament quotes in the New Te&tamiv-.t ajid vrhlch were later pui)lished
in a bco)-: entitled ^Actcordin^ to tJio Sci-lpturese The petition Dodd out�
lin>"d ivi tj'ieoo lect"'i3?es was relatively recent^ unlquey apparently
siPiiifi'.csjnt and small, enough to be adequately tvoclod in a paper of this
sizec Of coursoj since onl-y those seript'tires of Dodd^s fouiid in Hebrews
were to bo treatedj the subject was properly cwl nicely lir.utedo Dodd^s
hypotl.'.esis as outlined in Aec;,^^] vj-;^ to the Scriptu\'C3 a,:.d as it pertains
to the book of Hebrews ^ therij is the srujject of this thesiSs Thoit is,
.it is the pur-jpose of this siiudy to deteraiixno if Dodd^s )jypothoo:os is a
ten&blo one in the Epistle to t?ie Kebrei-rs* By i?fi;i].icationj whetlo..-;- fc-o
author of Hebrews* use of the Old Tc�:bon;,ent toods to support or refute
Dodd roxCld ro:D,oct on the t�JKl>ililj- of lAo hypothesis in general �
IT, THE T-aTHOD OF Pl'^DCEDUEE
Since Co Hs Dudd^s -py'xit of depai'/turc in /;/.. ; .jotlM^i^ io^ tbe
��j^lLi^J^^^ "'-^^ ''^"'-^^-^ Testimony Book hyjotliosis of J* Rendel Hari'iSj it was
deemed valid to Include in tho paper a hir.tc^rical r/a--s'cy of the o\'ol.ution
of end reaction to Hoio.-io" poiirb of view* This serves the pu?.'poss of
placing Dodd in his historical scholarly contoict and demonstrating inore
th:'n h'oLC a centiory's �bhinld.o,;; on the problomo Serttion I of Chapter II
contains tlrls survcyo
In so'vv.ions II pxi.d III c-f Chapter JI I>Jdd^s position per so is
pi'cooi.tedo It is shoTin how he in a cense is indebted to Harris* 'viows
hand eiiboecfacntriy Iiow he deTiiroes radically from that viewe
The .fifteen testimonia and the theological testj^ir'.a which are
used to saT.)pC'i"t hrls -view are given in a sk�3,etal form �L-joogh they aro
both fully given in Appendices I^IIj to which the reader is urged to
refer ofbeno
in Chapter 3 those isj-s^roST^ found in Dodd.^s book and the Epistle
to tho Hebrex-7S are i:odlvidua?t"J-y studied in order to detor/nine if ^ihat he
says about them can be sustniiiodo They are d.-olt with from tlrroo angles?
(1) do they appear to be oral testiaiionia? (2) are thoy m.esri'uoloolly or
keiygrcabically used? (3) do they a,lludo to the whole Old Testriaont con
text of which they s,re a part? The socond section of Chapter 3 co^to.lns
material x-fnich sheds Dlght on the first of these questions e Choptor k- is
the coiiolusioii of tills thesis �
Tlae Greek text used in this po,per is t^-at of Eo Nestle aj.id
Gc De Kl'i.patriok.- second editions pri.nted by the British and Foreign
Bible Sooioty. Sit^j^a H^^'occaj Rudolph Kittel*s sevejith editions was
tho version used for the Maosc-rotic Hebrew* Ralilf's i?3E^dli?i?J^-l!;� seventh
edition^ xras used for the Greek Old Teotamonb* Fin^olly, both the Revised
cjid. Aiioi/ican Sto,ndiird Versions xrere used for English Bible sources �
CH.^PTER II
C. H. mm^S THESIS
Wlien Co He Dodd give the Princeton Stone Lectures in 1950 � later
published in the book Accordin�^- t� _tho Scrij^tureSy he began by outlin;lng
the major tenets of what is commonly called the Testimony Rook hypoth
esis � Then he pointed out those aspects of the hj^jothesis to vj^iich rj.s
o'.-m. views were indebtedj and thoso aspects mth which he dicagreed�
FinrJJ_yj he stated hi.s ovm solution to the problcra of the Old Testsjnent
quotes in the New*
Thereforej in order to convoy accurately the vievr of Ce H� Dodd
in this matter, tliis cliapter will contain a brief I'dstorical sui^vey of
the Testimony Book hypothesis | it wil2 then inolude those elerr.oiits of
this 'tljcory xutli wriich Dodd conearsj and those eleoients with >;hich he
disagrees^ finally}, Dodd^s position and the evidence which led bii.i to it
vrill be showns
I. HISTORICAL SURVEI OF THE TESTBIONY
BOOK HYPOTHESIS
As early as 1889 Edwin Hatch had provided the groundwork x^hich
woxald form tho baois of a thoooy irlrlch v;as ''virtually unanimoxisly
approved"^ by 1920., He s,verred that it x-ras improbable that
-^-E, Eo ELlis, Paulas Vsc^ of the Old Testament, (Grand Rapids:
Wm� B. Eei'dmans Publisiring Coiopany, 195''/ )> P� 98<.
6Greek-spodcimg Jews should not have had a litex-atare of their o'-m and
that it was even rriore iiiiprobable tha't this literat'ore consisted of only
Apocaly;ptic books and other fragments which vre now have�,^ Hatch went on
to say that it ras.y be naturally supposed that a people which sti'essed
moral progress, whose religious services contained, ya.riable elerments of
both prayer and praise, and which carried on an active propagajiidc . would
have, aanong o'ther ^'Ijooks," manuals of m-orals, devotion and co:itroversy,
Furthei-'more, it may also be supposed, if the Jow'S contem.TDorars'' habit of
m.a]d.ng collections of esceerjyfca and the special authority xihich they
attached to their sacred book.s be taken into consideratioii^ that some of
these manuals would consist of extracts from the Old Testanient ?-'^
When Adolph Harnack, some years later (1901), cited Hatch's woi'k,
Essays �n Biblleal Greek, he asserted that the Greek scholar had merely
"taken up again" the hypothesis of earlier men; nam.ely, that there were
qirLte possibly in the first and second ccnt-arieo systematioT-d xorj.tten
e>rtracts from the Old Testa:ment in circulation. Though Harnac:: was
reluctant to give the hypothesis '^established" status, he hardly rejected
it, as is evidenced in the following statements ''The JeT-d.sh catechetical
and missionary instruction in the Diaspora needed such collections, and
their existence seem to be proved by the Christian A,pologis3 �oid the
Sybilline books
^Ed.Trin Hatch, Essa^rs in' Biblical Greek, (Orfords Clarendon Press,
1889), pc 203.
� Hatch J, loc_� .^JV'^'
^''Adolph Harnack, A Histo-o;/; _of Iao^^s^. Trans, Buci\a,n2;;a, Vol. I
?Writing in 1911, James Hoffatt cVit.la'rcd hiraself ail exponent of the
Tcstiinony Book theor-yc. He iiiaiiitained that the earliest thcorvvbic
interest in tlie priiai.tive Chvisbians t;as the demonstration from Old
Tc r.ta.'iient prophecies that Jo�~us was tho true I'lossiehc'^ Thus the use of
the Old Testai'fient becarae most ii'iiport9.nte Yet the early clmrch dj,d not
em.ploy the Old Testament scriptures which lie before the modern reader*
Instead, they often used their **Bible'* in the light of tiro e o luoii-
riant loidraslric interpretation which gathered round it du"."-.l.ng tlio later
Judaiomc-"^ (i.'oXiatt noted, at this juncture, that m-ny tii^ea in tho
Net-r Testariient evon the Septuf.gint is not used litora.rj-y )^ 'Vfiien Moffatt
c-oupled this obseinration VTith tho obsc;;'vatio:a that spooific Old Tosta~
i.ient citations are used in the Hevj Tes'orodent j no. early Christian
literoo.tca-o he was led to coriolude that it v^as '^highly probab3.e" that
fjr/^-ilj:-;oia aiid cateme of Old Testament passages were in circ\ilation
quite eail.^6 He even wont so far as to say that pre=-.Clna;.:t'iani excerpts
vcvQ not mpossible, but he did insist that the Te.otimony Book was
n
"Christian" in character* '
There viore other ro-.sons r-l.oo vihlch crooood Moffatt to adopt this
position, toro of �irlrlch ajre exterari in nature and four of whioli are
(Pootoiic Little., Brown, and Coiipany, 1901), Po 175 o
�^Jaines Iloffatt, M ^^Ji'^'oducjUon to th^ Litor>otore of the New
(How Yorki Charles Srrotbner^s Sons, l9lDj P� 22�
^riixl., p� 23 c
'^Tl.Tl.d, , p, 23 0
iritcvn.'.l, TxiQ first of the former involves a physical factor, size^ The
size of the Old Test-ament voiild have made it rather ircori'veiLUint for
quoting 5 therefore, it is l.cgical that short teaching and. propaganda
manuals Eiight have been draxm upe A second extoiiiiil reason involves the
Jewish-Christian controversy, especially when this argument hinged-
Q
largely on the Old Testament proof that Jesus was the time Messiahs
Moffatfs internal evidences weres (1) the sequence of certain
tc:-ts (e�g, isailah Qilk- and 28sl6 in llDrrians 9232-33 and I Potor 256-8)?
(2) special teorbviol foxiris (oeg, I Corinthians 2s9)>^ (3) editorial
comments 5 (':-) and occasional errors in the attrdbution of authorship
1 0
(e.g, ilark ls2�3� Matthew 2?s9"l0).
So men of the caliber of Hatch, Harnack and iloffatt had espoused
the Testimony Book hypotLoois, at least in its gooidv.ol form, by 1911 �
B)xt it was ivi I92O that this hj'pothesis g&inod troly loldo accept-anceo
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And that was due to the work of Jo Rondel Harris �
B-oilding on Burkitt, who felt the log:' a of Papiao--^ should be
^ilr^,d. , pp* 23-2^ �
^Co:ir)3.ro a 0(pQctX\ioc; ouk et&ev nai ovq Qvh r]KOvOEV hcci
en I Ho:p6Lav av6p(0Tcou ouk ave3T]with the Hebrew of Isaiah 6^t3
r'offatt, op� f-''''t_<i- J pe 24 o
^-^It is most unfortunate that Harris � (1916, 1920)
wore not a'/ailoliLe to me at the i imo of t-rritirigo Of nocosei'ly, secoi
soircijes were used�
Cc iurki.tt, The Goo:vO. Eisto-.y ood Its Tran^jO�sion
(Edinburgh J T, �: T. Clark, rpllj,"?. iW^
' ^'^
^-%ie Ir. -ia of Papias is based on th� follox�.ngj TauTa \xev
9�understood as a collection of Old Testament proof teorbs, ho oloo called
a'ttontion to "the follo-oiog sts.temient recorded by BX.isobii\oj
Jlelito to his brother Onesi'mus, greeting; Since thou has often,
i-n thy zeul for 'the i;ord5 e:opressed a Tdsh to have cotraots rrado
from, the Lot;- and the Prophets concerning the Sa.'^n.ov.v. ond concer-ning
our entire faD.th, * � , I have endeavored to perforu V.ic tas'Ce-'^^
Karris -thought the "escbracts*' mientioned in Melito'^s le-bter corld be
pushed -to a relativelj^ early date^ In fact, like Kbffo.tt, he pi'oposed
-that sixch a *�boo^:'' may have e;d.sted during the first cent-ai-^^ A^D* and
influeno od the canonical writers.
Harris amassed additional eindence to soipnort his h;^-pothesis by
sho'dng tha-t in the Noi-r TestoaTieirt -thoi'^o are recurrent quota'tiono x.oich
agree x-rith each other cvip. -patristic X'xri-tings in con-trast "to 00137- loioxm
Greek or Hebrexv Old Testao.ioot text 5 that some of -these x-rere coL-idoioJ-
� quo'ta'tions -tha"b suggested a co;.rEnon source in x-diich the combi;ia-tio?o
already existed^ a-nd -that assorted Old Tes-tament passages "tend to be
used to suppo3:-t a pai'ticular argument (those la't-ter often o,ppear x:!ndGr a
STjecific concept or key~x-7ord lilre, for ercample, "s-tone'')e On "the
opv LC/TopriTai to? IlaTtLo: nepi Mocpuou. nepi be tod
KaT0aLOL) to:ut' eupriTaL MaTOaLOQ |iev oyv iL^pa'Cbi bia-
Xgktu) Ta Xoyia ouveTa^aTO, Tipi^Tiveoaev Sapxa wq nv . ,
&i;vaTOQ cxaaToc. , ^^^^^^ ?m !^i^BP?:^:Bj^�Sl
History 5 Vol. I of Toie Loob cn^assjx)al Tra:as. roirsopn r.a^ce
'(c'alrhoridgop Has sacbusetts's 'Harvard Universi-ty Press, 1S/l-9)^y :?<> 2960
^^�Susebj.u3 , Cluirch ^^istory, IV. 26, The ^olccoio anxi Ppcj>Co,c;oiio
j^athors, M, Schaff 'and Wa'c'e, l^Vols., second series (ilex-r Torkt
GiCwoG'O Scribner-s Sons, 19^'05 P� ^O'^*
H. i'icGatxgheST-, ''The Hermeneutic Me'thod of the lipis-tle "bo the
Hcbrc--s," Unpub.lio;ied Doctor of Theolog:/ -thesis, Boston bn:i-r.o^oo-cy
School of Tioolo�y, Bos'bon, 1963?
iO
weigiit of this accui'iralated data Harris stated firrnlLy that the cbcuraent
behind some New Testament parallels was not a Voll.hslpib^; not s, variant
tex-bp not a Targuw;, but, as men before him suggested, a Testimony Book,-'-^
Thus the Testimony Book hypothesis \is.s well attested sond widely
accepted in the early twenties of this century^ Soon, hoxrever, Harris
was challenged* Eo Eo Ellis notes that in 1^2^ hicliel. (j^lhol), though
granting the proboljility of a Testimony Book for polemic and missionary
purposes in the sub~apostolic church, considered that Harris' theory
underrated Patil^s origiaality, and. Paulas loportonce for later initers
wlio may have u.sed the Apostle, though va:oyiTig thoir texts for their own
purposes^ i-fc>reover, lichel thought the possibility of a �t\-p:tSpiyt
rather than '�testimonies'* as the occasion for texb coiobinations was not
given ample consideration by Haiocis and others ,, �'�''^
In its \mc:cpurgated form, the Testimony Eook hypothesis io not
widely held todave'''^ But there are competent scholars xrho, after riolcing
various modifications, insist that the vlex-.i has some m.erit, Henshax-f
believes there is some evidence that the annotations in ISatthexr intro
duced X'dth the foro.ola, ''that it mght be fulfilled x-ihich xras spoken by
the pi-ophet . . or its equivalent, point to an Araiuaic Testimony
Book behind the first Gosnol..-'-^ Yet, the ssmo author does not thinlc
-1 �<
�^"ELliS, ^te 5 Po 99�
�'�^E^Llis, on� 5.v't-3 P� 102*
^^ox-rever, cf. ?. G. Synge, Hebrews and Id.ie Scri:otur^e_s, (London:
q p r< Y i C^O ^
�^'^T. Henshavr, Hew Testaoient literature, (lew York: lacilllan
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Jlusebius* quotation of l-a>jitvs concerning the lo-gia can be usocl as a basis
for holding such a theory, sirnply because there is no current agreement
on vhat Pspias meant. Furthermore, there are not enough proof texts
which pass the test of Harris* hypothesis "to make up a Testimony Booko'^^"
Rowlingson, who spocxila,tes that the Testii'aony Book appeared some-
ti}.iie between the resurrection events and A*Do 50, agrees ilth HJenshaw
that the evidence for these excer^ta is m.ost clearly seen in Hatthew's
"fulfillment'' passages,. "On the p>'emise that C-od had promised the coming
of messiah in the scriptures, efforts X\rere made to fi:nd end col3.cct
relevant passages so that the fo.ot of Jesus as Lord in their experience
rjight be defended according to the intellectual methods of the rabbis*
There have also been general orriphases in the area of Hex-J Testament
stu.dies x-rhich have tended to dilute Harris* original propositions,, One
of these is forai criticismo Arriong other tHingri, form critioism has led
mj.en to think that Papias� i'-j^'"-'^" referred to tho savings of Jesus rather
than testimony collections*^-^ A second ernphasis xlleh hs,s had a modify.^
ing effect on th.o TestiTnony Book hypothesis is the study of oarly
Christian liturgies* The 'liturgists^' certaiixLy recognise an early
Company, 1952), Pe 119 �
^*'^'j>;opecially cf ^ C* Fo D. Movile, The Birth of the Hoir
(London; Adorn and Cha'rles Black, I962), p* 2i5f=
"pCjiShoT-r, o]r>� e.lto , p* oo�
^�^jioni-'ld To Roxrlingson; Introduotjon to^f.^ Testa-^ei^^u 3^^^^
(New- Yorkj The Haciailan Cooip^oy^ 1956)V* P^ 32/'~"
"
ov� cit<^s p� 102�
'^^cf .. 0� CtG-lmani-i, The Earliest Chriirbian Confesoions, Trans,
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"Testiraony Book" but in a much bros.dor .fashion than the anti-Jeidsh
polemjlcal works stressed by HarriSe^-^ Oscar CulJLmannj for eor^'-.ple,
aciOiowledges that ear3.y anthologies were used poleidcollyp though he is
ca,reful to point out that polrmics were not thoir only or even primary
contents Rather, they vrere often liturgical or catoclietical, and they
?6included apostolic and Old Testament va-itings*
Of course, since the Testimony Book has never been found, what
ever one sa3?-s about its ooAo^fconce is difficult to state in aiiyching more
thsni tentative terms. However, Jo M� i^llegro published in I956 a .frag-.
ment from the Qumoran librarcy which he entitled ^-Q Test3jraonia� Th-is
fragment, as its name suggests, he regarded as an Old Teotao'on':. te-ril--
monia of the type that Harris, Burkitt and others postulated in the early
decades of this century* In succession, the fragm.ent cont.alns
Deutcronojny 5^28-29, Deu.teronomy 18sl8"l9 (x-'hich is found in Acts 3? 22); �
J* Ko So Hold (London? Luttojojorth Press, 19^^9)| Be G� Dix:, ^^lie, Shaoja of
tho lltmjy, (Glasgo.'i The University Press, 19%); Bo Pe Sc Huiit,
i^lndtive Gospel Sou;, cos, (Nex-r York: PhilosopJiical Library� 1951);
A. Z� Idelsohn, The Oor^;f:ries of ^ro^lsjn, (Cinejjinati national Fedora~
tion of Temple Brotherhoods ^^930) j ____5 J cwi^^h. Li-tJ3^1 ,afi<| Its
Dovoloo-iont, (Ho.-/ York: Schockon, 19'So'J; H.Volo^o7 Ti�e 0:d^ o^'
Syi^^^ oouo aud tlio Cliirr^, Edo H. G* Enelow (H^- York: The liiufXlian"
Company,' 1929 )V '^J11 '~T ^'M-dache, '� The JjS/ljSh Snc^ Vol* IV
(New Yorlc: Funk and l^oicllo Company7T^03T; g/IIo C Laomo, "The Evi-
doico in the Nexc Testament for Earlj'' Creeds,^' The Ijil-'>"-lhcor2 _T1?;9.^,?-
J.::;:i (September, l960)j C* F. D* Moule, The 3irE of�'the"'i?ii TeVbament,
(l.onrionrAclaoa & Charles Black, I962), p. iTfJI^rbT 'iC'Eesterley, The
Jewish Bo.cl-grqun.d of the Chxljti Lij^^'.fS? (Glouchoster, Kasss
Fetor "Sroith," 1963); Er'ic Werner, j&;e �ax;:!^l Bri^cw^^ (London s
Dennis Dobson, 1959)*
�^Ellis, on* cit�, p^ 103*
^^Citod by Ellis 5 on� ci/c, , p* 103*
Niirnbsrs 2^!-? 15-17 (which is found in Revelation' 22sl6); Deuter-onoaiy 332
8-11; Joshua 6s26| and a section not based entirely on the ScrD.ptujreSe^"^
Thus h-Q Testir:!onio s which is dated in the first quarter of the first
ccntu-oy B�Co, X-^^^-ovided the evidence wliich caused Allegro "bo say that
it must now be considered as more than a possibility that the earliest
Chrd-stians were able to take over and employ collections of Hebrew
_testiiiiom.a a3,ready current in a c3-osely related rolig3.ous co:ijiiUirlty like
the one at Qumrana
How much weight /Lllegro^s publication x-rlll be given ror.iains to be
seen (this researcher^ s jr.dgraent on the fragment mil be given in the
'-'0
thiid chapter)* Though it is interesting that C� F* Do llorle-^ and
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Donald Guthrie, writing in 1962 and I965 respectivoly, so.y olth only
a m.odlcum of reservation t'nat it is primio facie dlffj.crlt "to see any
reason why early foilttsn collections are intrinsically impi'obable, yet
they do not mention Allegro's woi^k*-^^ The significance of this is
^'^J* M* Allegro 3 "Further Messianic References in Cjiwirao
Literature," Journal of Biblical Literati^e, 'L,Q(M (Scoto:;Tber, 1956),
ppc 182^187.
�-� - �� ~
^^Frank M� Cross, Tho Ancient Librory of Cur-u-aii ond Modern
Biblio;^. �^vadies, (Garden Crtyi Doubleday <i Co:i.p?.ny, 1958), p� 8^-�
^%/Llegro, op* cit* , p* 186e
3'^i'!oule''s work has already been cited, cf* The Birth of the Noo-r
Tos-;-.o.:!iiont�
cf� Donald Guth-ile, Hew Testa:sient Intx;oda\ctl.etas G^ospfM .�11^31
Acts, (Lonc'onj Tho Tyndslo Press, 1965)9
5^cf* p* 83 of Moule* s Birth of the Hoir Testam^it and Po I56 of
Guth/.lo " c T-:_it?.'oduo tion.
1^-
difjiicult to ascertains
II. DODD^S RELIMCE ON MD DEPMTURE Fi^OM
THE TESTBIONY BOOK HYPOTHESIS
There are several items of the Testimony Book hypothesis with
which Dodd agrees* He certainly acqrdesces in one of the emphases of
the hypothesis, namely that New Testament writers were not left entirely
to indl\ddual choice when they qvioted.^^ Rather, they were generally
governed by principles observed by most of the New Testament authors <�-^^
For exataiDle, he notes that when a l^eor Testament author quotes a given
Old Testsinent passage he sometimes argues that the qvwted portion
referred to Jestxs Chrdstc Th3.s phenomenon may be obser'ved in
Hebrews 3~^y x-rhere the theme is the '*rest" of God^s people vxid. the
author is � , clearly arguing to shox'^ that a psslra not hitherto
related to the themes of the Gospel has a real bearing on themo"-^-^ But
Dodd also calls attention to the fact that so:'V.^tii:xes the He-^i Testament
author assumes, x-iith his readers, that the quoted scripture does, in
fact, refer to the themes of the Gospel, An exam.ple of this is found
in. Hebrews 2, where the author is discussing Jesus as the ^'Son-of-llan"
33However, Dodd does concede that an author raay conceivo.blj'-
quote a certain scripture simply because it '*comes into his heo.dt,^^
cfe Co H� Dodd, ''Thirty Years of Nex'.r Testament Stoxdy," ^^S^z-l
Qxjo.rtorly Ro\low, V (Hay, 1950), p. 10.
3^Dodd, loc. clt,
�^�^Cc H. Dodd, According to the �2I-d^'''-'9'-^'S^S,^ 0^^^ York;
Charles Scribner^s Sons," 1953), p. 22,"
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and advances no argument that Psalia 110 has to do xdth Jesus Christy
Therefore, the fact that some quotes needed to have their interpretation
defended Xs^hile othcns had thoir interpretations taken for granted lends
support to the notion that the latter type x-xere omong those xjhose mean
ings x-rere cora}-aonly understood by all and XAro"old constitute t^sjtix^jdO;,
x-rhether vrritten or oral*-^
Other facts x-7hich both Dodd and the Testiraony Book exponents hold
in common and alloxvT themi to posit some kind of pattern behind Kexi Testa
ment quoting ai-o;; (1) partial sentences in the Old Test^ient are quoted
in the Nexv by more than, one author x-rhere interdependence seems unlikely;
(2) adjacent or contingent sentences from the same context ane qiioted by
m.ore than one Wex-r Testsjaent author, and again vrhere dependence appears
implausible (ocgc Psalm 69 j9 in John 2? 17 end Romans 15s 3): (3) in the
same chapter of an Old Testament passage there are som-etimes several
detached sentences o^uoted by txs'o different xn.olters (e�ge Psa^oa 69;
verse ^- is in John 15s 25; verse 21 is in Matthexf 27:3"!-; verse 25 is in
Acts ls20)^'''; (^) and certain passages tend to be quoted by Fiore than one
xsrritere-^^
But there is much in the Testimony Book hypothesis about viiich
Dodd is hesitant, and x^hich he xrLtimately rejects. He tbdnks that the
�^^Dodd, According; to "^'i� 3crirrio;r:-r^, p� 22�
^^Co H. Dodd, The CM Test^nt in the I^ex^, (Philadelphd.
Fortress Press, 1963), "pp. 9.aTl,
38
Dc)dd, o_�. cijb, , Accordj^ng to the Scripta.',--;^, p^ 2JK
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cases where two or more New Testaviiont i'.Trlters agree against the
Septuag;int are not numerous, at least no more nuraerous than cases where
one quxitation agrees I'dth the Septuagint and the other differs, or where
both differ from the Septuagint and each other. Those passages which
tend to appear in combination in more than one Netf Testament book are
"exceptionol." e.7C3inples according to Dodde And slthovigh he deems the key
word concept commendable he shows that orily those references wldch have
the word "stone'' as their key-word are xddely used in this rmnjiero-^^
Vfnen Dodd fm-ther observed that the proposed Tosti^ionjr Book was
never ma,de caij.onioal (he thinks such an important work Xvould have been)
and rauained obscure vuitil the third century, he c�'me to suspect that
Harris� theory '^outruns" the evidence, x-fhich is not comipel].ing enough to
prove the m-ain tenet of the hypothesis; nsjnely, that such a fo-'oddable
literary enterprise x-ras in circxxlation at a suofficiently earl^/ date to
infil.uence and even guide Kex�r Testament authors x-rhen they desired to quote
from thoir sacred Scriptures �
Generally, then, Dodd agrees x-dth those x-xho say that there is
some jjattern to Hew Testament quoting ond that some passages had tlieir
meaning talcen for grouted by both x-jriter and readers But he docs not
thi3.ik that the accessible evidence is sujfficient to prove that this
pattern is tlie resuJ.t of xrritten j^estimoni^^ Therefore, the bxrcden of
proof is on Professor Dodd to postulate a reason to erploin xdiy
39D3ddi A'^^cw'i'uT^ to the Scrijotures, p� 26,
^0'Ib.id.
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New Testament x-nrdters did, in fact, often quote accorcdng to cor.Eion
pidnciplee This he does, and to that aspect of his x-xork the reiaainder of
this chapter xdLlJL be devoted.
IIIc EODD'S SOLUTION
The preceding section indicated that xrhile C, H. Dodd believes
there are "governing" factors beidnd some of the quotations of the TIox-7
Testaiiiont those factors are ooHp3dsed of oral phenomena. But, in fact,
Dodd believes that there are governing factors boldnd the entire New
Testaoiont xrhich are also comprised mainly of oral phenomena^ In a 1950
D.ectuxo published in the Ihrl c^ So-ridnaj-y^ ^'ovies': Dodd listed vrhat
he corxcidorcd to have been the four main elcxionts of IlexT Test?.j.ient
studies up to that t.ii.io whdch had to do xdth the atlerapts to rocogriae
and describe the "contonts"' of oral tradition xx]d.ch x-rere looked upon as
the function of the life of an act3.ve and g:ooxdng Christian comiorrsd.ty.
The first element involved the task of attei.ipting to ''fi::" the
content of the Christian gospel as it was proclaimed at the earliest date
accessible to the scholars, Dodd feels this task x-ias accomplished xdth
general agreement and that most scholars adorit that a common aaid pri:rii"
ho
tdve k^^^ixa lies behind almost evevy Noxr Testament x-xriting^ A second
Bodd, '�Thi?.-ty Years of riex-r Te:;;to.mont Study,'' 'd^dpn ?^ei;dn^^2^
riu -ii;tr/..dy ho'^-'ic^s v (May, 1950 )s P� 9"
'""For Bodd's definitive x-iork in tliis area cf. The Iposj^tolic
PreacM-og: orid Its Develooment , (hex: York 5 Harper snd Brothers Publishers,
T9T2y,''"first pubii"slied'"in�" 1936 by Hodder d- Stonghton. Though Ibdd's work
/.�coo i.ved iirltiai. and xddespread support there has been som.e roactioii to
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element had to do mth the demonstration that there is mato:cdal mthin
The New Testajraent which appears to be associated mth the Churches system
of instruction for converts. On this also there was relative agreement.
The tha.xd phase of studi.es resulted in the recognition of the use of the
Old Testament by New Testament authors as part of the content of the oral
tradition. Though it might be e;--oectod that the Old Testsraent in the New
TroiiD-d constitute a written tradition, Ibd.d avers that the quotations in
the Neox Testaiaent . ^ only in a minority of passa.ges . . <> stiggest a
booldsh process of reference and verification, -'-^ He rather insists that
the authors used the Old Testaments language freely and spontaneously,
Rinally, D^dd indicated that scholars had com.e to see the litiirgical
tradltions^^^'' of the earliest church as the eriibodlment of a oigndficant
portion of the contents of the oral tradition.
Therefore, as Dodd^s solution is elucidated his er.tire approach to
the '^sources'* behind the New Testament documents miust be kept ;ln rolnd.
For he does his work on the assrraption that these sources were primarily
oral, and he feols the weight of a generation of scholarslrlp gcnero.lly
supports him in this assumptiono So he rejects the idea of a "uritten
anthology, a Testim^ony Book, to explain various New Testaracnt quotations
his sharp distinctions betvreen the kcryoT,!o. and ^.da^che, the most recent
being by R. C. VJorley, cf . 2\il5'"':'^4T^r.", ^'-l ' iii� '^B-E^l'SsS^Si. '^^E^zb
(Philo.dolpliia; vvestiidnister Press, ']y'o'!)^
''�'\>odd, ^'Thirty Years of New Testament Study,'' p.- 10,
^�"''See the bibliography i>i footnote 2k on pages 11 ond 12.
�^Codd, �JT]d.rty Years of New Testament Study," pp. 9-11.
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a.nd proposes the concept of oral _tcstdr!.3n He states, �"I o:,! not thj.nk"
ing of a book s.t all, but lather of something boloiiging to tho body of
instiractions imparted, orallv in the main, no doubt, to those irhose
duties in tVie church led tlxm to Old Testamexr'o research , � , J'''"''^
Not-'T Dodd �undertoolc this study in an attem.pt to discover odiat
scrlptu/co the Mew Testament v;as referring to when it amioujiced that any
give?a event happened "according to the Scriptures e He surmised that the
soutidest method of deternlnlng this %ias to ioola'te those elemejots which
are so widely comriion to the Hew Testament that they m.ay be regarded as
h/y
forridng part of a central tradition. '' Thj.s would result i;i t.'oo possi-
blli-fcy of arxiving at a probable estima/be of the exbent to whloii this
cooi!T:on tradition was primlti've.
Tlierefore, Dodd lists fifteen tosjtl-:i'--.oj.a XThlch are quoted or
alluded .to in the Hew Testai'aento '�^ These are the result of Ms efforts
to collect Old Testament passages which are cited by tv.o or siore authors
in pr-inde facio indeoenderice^'^ of one o.nothor. so that tb.ey i.iay bo
^Dodd, The Old Testament in Vie Hew, p. 12.
Dodd, Aoccvolinr; to tlie [^'^20'-^J^^:^9 P� i-*-*
A quotation Dodd defines as that which has an iirtroductory
fonmrl.a or where the intention to quote is evident -idthorl the foriiiuda.
A diroot allusion must bear sufficient similarity of language to the
Old Tootamont te:d'. to suggest some dependence.
^^On independence of New Testament authors cf. Dodd, op. C't . ,
Aocoi'ding to the Scriptures, p. 31. The Pauline corpus represents the
Vrorh "or"influence" of "o:^^ Lrdce and Acts represent a single author
bliere tho synoptics agree there is no evidence becaiiso o,t least some
literary dopendence seem.s poooibilec The Fourth Gospel stomds alone, as
does the Foisble to the Hebrexxs and the First HVolovIc of Potorc The
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px^esumed to have been current as t'<^stijnom^ before they V7rotee-50 rj^^Q
folloT-dng constitutes Dodd's lists
^�Su~1L2IZ ^2 quoted, in whole or part, in Acts I3;33b, Hebrews li5b
and Hebrews 5j5bo It is alluded to in Matthew 3 5 17, Marl: Ijll,
Mark 9;? and Luke 3s22.
(2) ^^L^jM quoted, in whole or part, in I Corinthians 15:27,
Ephesians Is 22 and Hebrex-js 2:6-8. It is alluded to in
Philippians 3:21, I Potor 3:22 and Revelation 5ll2�
(3) SS^LilSii qtioted, in wcile or part, in Mark 12:36, Acts 2:3^-35
and Hebrews 1:13. It is alluded to in Mark 1^:62, A.cts 7:55,
Romans 8:3^1-, Ephesians 1:20, Hebrews ii3c, Hebrews 8;1,
Plebrews 10:12^13, Hebrevjs 12: 2g and I Peter 3:22.
('^') ��^L,ll�i5.'^.:i^ol is quoted, in whole or part, in Mark 12:10-11 and
I Peter 2:7. It is alluded to in Acts 4:11.
(5) Isaifb 6s9-.^10 is quoted, in whole or part, in Matthew 13:1^-15?
MarF^l2, John 12:^0 and Acts 28: 26^.27. It is alluded to in
L'ark 3 1 5b, Hark 6:52b, Mark 8:170, Romans 11:7-8,
II Corinthians 3;l4a, II Corinthians k'A and Ephesians 4:l8d.
(6) lSfS!:lP'h SAlJr. i� quoted, in xihole or pai-t, in John 12; 38 and
Itomans 10:l6c.
^'^^ Z�S-iS].lJ:�-?3-'5 is quoted, in whole or part, in Matthew 3:3, Mark 1;3>
Lul'Ce 3�''!"6 and John 1:23^ It is alluded to in Luke 2:30,
John l:l4-b and Joha ll:'!-l-0.
Z^ii?iu.^�iJ--�l^Ji^ i^ quoted, in vjhole or part, in Ro:nans 903 and
I Peter 2:6".8a.
^2iS�i�_iAL3-v-..J:8. is quoted in Acts 3:25 aaid Galatians 3:8.
i^^') �'?Q.^�lGj-,^..3~.' 3A"3^ is quoted, in whole or part, in Hebrews 8:8�12o
it is alluded to in Matthew 26:28, I Corinthians 11: 25b,
II Corinthiono 3:2a, II Corinthians 3:6a5 II Corinthi^ois 3sl4b,
IT Corinchians 6:17-18, John 4:^2 and perhaps Jolin 2:12-14.
Revelation is conoidoood independent in the main, though it has some
px'oHematic relations vdth other Johonnine writings. The rem.adid-ng
vTri tings are not of great imTwrtanco for this imniediate purpose,
^'^Dodd, ii��orcjin_^ to the Scri.ntuj;^, pp. 28-29,
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(ii) .i^I''''..'^'/;l:-"-32 is quoted, in whole or in part, in Acts 2: 17-21 o It is
alludtd to in Mark I3s24b, Lnke 21s2:3a, Acts 2139, Ror.isns I0jl3
and Revelation 9s2b�
(12) Zoo]iariah 9|9 is qtioted, in \jhole or part, in Matthex-r 21 s5 and
Jo]jnT2:15e
(13) HCS''-K^?l-\ i^ quoted, in whole or part, in Roraans 1;17,
'""'^"'Gailiti3v5"3jll and Hebrews 10:37�38o
(i^-^) ~^:^!ilLMjlz^^ is quoted, in whole or part, in Lulce 4s 13-19. It is
sXiudcd to in Matthew 514, Matthew 11 s5, L-uJ<:e 7:22 aaad
Acts 10s 33b.
(15) Deuteronqmy^l^ is quoted, in whole or part, in Acts 3s22�23
and Acts 7s37bo'" Yt is alluded to in Luke 9s35 and Johji 6s 14. -51
These references, then, provj.de the grounds, says ]3odd, for believ.
ing that New Testament writei-s were xrorking upon a tradition in x;hich
certain passages of the Old Testament were treated as "testi.X)nies" to
52the Gospel facts (ls��^'y}^) * But it is impo].^t:ont to note another
observation xohich Dodd makes concerning theiu, that is, where txro or Eiore
x-rriters agree in citing some particxilar texrb of the Old Testar-icnt , as
thej?" do o.bove, thoy do not necessarily agree in the precise c:d:ent of
the matter qriotcdo One author may quote in .e^enso, another only a
single clause ajid perhaps a third another clause and so forth. -^-^
Moreover, there are other passages, not in the above list, x^rhere
adjacent or contingent clauses are cited by different >rriters, but it
happens that no one. quotes th;^ com-plote passage (so they do not qn.alify
�5-'-j^�ppondix I of this jDaper gives the same 3ist in the oiiginai
lon;;Uo.ges.
^'^Dodd, ieco2;�inf� to the Sojrlvt^^Jli P� 57*
�^-'^Dodd, According to tbe Scriptures, p. 57 �
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for the above list). Psalm 69:9 provides a strild.ng- e^camuLos The first
part of the distich is quoted in Jolm 2:17, just as it stands in the
Septuagint, and mth the rubric "It is mitten," The second part, again
foUomng the Soptaagint, is quoted in Romans 15s3s this tiiie Tilth the
for-rnula, '-As it is Tn.ltten," Both times there is no argrauont presented|
it is merely assumed tha/b the passage refers to Ciroist, Bodd.*s interpret
tation of this feature is instructive enough to quote in full:
Are x-re to believe that each of these miters, neither acqr.ainted
(Ith the others work, selected by accident the two halves of a
single verse for use as a "testimony "�and that from, a psalri xxhich
is not, in any obxrloiis sense, ''messianic?" Surely it is moi^e
probable that both miters vroro guided by a tradition in which this
psslm was already referred to Christ, -5-!-
Dodd considers his interpretation strongthened x-jhen it is seen hoxr the
other verses of Psslm 69 are cited elsoriiere in the Mex-r Testa.ment,
Jolin 15:25, ;:atthew 27:3'^S riark 15:36, John 19:28 and Acts 2:20 all
contein dlfferrent segments of the psalm either by x:ay of quo'bation or
allusion, ^-^
So ]3odd concludes that ovider.co such as Psalirn 69 gives shoxxs that
som.etimes the Nev? Testament xnriter x-jas referilng not just to a verse or a
segrmnt of a verse, but to the whole context in x-hich the verse or seg
ment is found. He develops this concept in his chapter cotltled ^'The
Bible of the Early Church" foxind in According to the Scnljy^^-ros, In this
section Dodd examines, first of all, the contexts from. x-7hich Hlo fifteen
testi^'O'iia are draxrn and, socondly, the siridlar contexts from xdoich
�5-h3odd, According to the ^k-y".u^^I�S.s P� -58.
�5-^Dockl, ^'^^corcting to the �^}^^^}ISili> P* 58.
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adjacent or contiguous e:diracts were taken (hj I'lore than one writer, of
course). His aim is to define the probable exbent of the conteirb which
for this purpose was treated as a unit of scripture.
Instead of examining each contexb Dodd gives foirr major headings
vrhich represent the theological emphas; os of the contej.ts. Under these
headings the major portions used xddely by the Het-i Testar.ieiit are listed?
APOCAI;jrTTG..^?SCn.'iTOL0GICiiL SCRIPTTIRSS
(pidmary sources of
testimony)
(subordinate ajid supplomentaiy
soxrrces)
Joel 2^3; Zechariah 9-14;
Daniel 7c
ilalachi 3? 1-6; IDajiiel 12,
SCRIPTURES OF THE mi ISR'vEh
Hosea; Isaiah 6j1�~9j7s
11:1-10, 28:16, kOiUn-,
Jeremiah 31:10^3^*
Isaiah 29:9-14;
Jero-n.ah 7:1-15;
Habakkulc 1-2^
Isaiah 42:l�--.^i4:5, 4^4-:l-�13,
50:4^11, 52:13-""53:12, 61;
Psalm 69, 22, 31 5 38, 88, 34,
118, 41, 42-43, 80.
Isodall 5S:6.d0a
UHCLASSIFIED SCRIPTU"RES
Psalm 8, 110, 2; Genesis 12:3,
22:18; DeuteronoiiTy 18; 15, 19*
Pslbi 132, 16;
II Samuel 7:13-1^;
Isaiah 55^3;
Ai^s 9;11-12P^
�^^Dodd, Accorxtln^ to the S�ri;o;trr3S_, pp* 107-108,
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Dodd does not say that the above list is e:d-la^^stive5 but he does
think that the scriptures contained therein should be included in any
such list� He a]-So cauL-dons that one cannot take all of than to have
been priroltive, since both late and early i-iriters cite theoi, Houever, he
maintains that the emuulative weight of evidence is the convincing-
factor. Moreover, Dodd believes that the selection and presentation of
i.?,S!^Il?Jl.';.^. ^'^^^ ^^"^ ^ static achievement, but a process uhicr.i continued
well through and beyond the Hew Testsjuent peilod,-^''^
In sunmary, Doddt acquiesces in the view that much Ho:r Testac.ient
citation was done according to generally accepted pr.lnoiplcG� He
believes tl).at the "sources" beJainl these principles were, in the main,
oral. He also proposes th^at qiute often more than an isolated verse x-ras
being cited by a Mew Testament authoz*; rather, attention xras called to
the entire context of the passage. Finally, Dodd considers that the
tosilrioirj a xrhich he lists above ma,3r in a very real sense be regarded as
the *-jilble'* of the earliest chxrrch, so that it is safe to say -cha/b these
scriptures x-rere being referred to x-dxen a IIoxt Testament author xnrote that
any event happened, "According to the Scriptures It is the imrpose of
Chai5ter III -to ascertain vrhether or not C, H, Dodd's hypothoois can be
m.aintained as it relates to the Epistle "bo the Hebrex-rs,
�^"^Dodd, ^CQovdln^ to the Scriptures, p, 108,
CHAPTER III
DODD�S HIPOTHESIS TESTED IN THE
BOOK OF HEBPlE/JS
Nine of the several references considered by Dodd to be oral
tes;Wo;io_oia are fonnd in one form or another in the Epistle to the
Hebrews, They are Psalms 2, 8, 22, 110; Jercrnah 31;31-34; habaldculc;
Zechariah 9-14; and two portions of Isaiah, 8:17-18 and 53:12, iJwcopt
for Psalm 22, which wiLl be treated after loolah 8:17-18, the tc;stijnonia
x-7ill be d.is cussed in the order given.
Before tlie discussion can comm.ence, however, guidolines must be
laid as to how these sciipto.res -idll be "tested" in order to d.eter;;i'.ne
if Dadd^s hyi^o thesis is a tenab].e onoj at least as it pertains to the
Hebrew letter. It appears that three elements need to be present in each
testij,ionia before Dodd's position can find strong support. They should
be the result of oral, rather than owltten transriussion; the;;' shoiol-d be
ker^^gi^iatic, that is, either messianic in purport or in som.e other way
SL!.n;>or-tive of the Gospel as outlined by Dodd in Tlic,- Anos''co!Lic Preaclring
^��}^ ii� ^SlP^2^^^IlP'^ finally J they should be references xrhich call
attention to the entire contevrb of the Old Testament passage ajid not
just an isolated verse or soc An effort to determine these three
p lienor' e.'-ia, then 5 xdll be the purpose of this chapter.
It also seems that one m.ore laatter ought to be includerl in this
chapter, that is, a discussion of two articles or'rich are dccidely crucial
regarding tho orol character of testioonia. The first article has
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already been mentioned in chapter one, Jv M. Allegro's "Further Messianic
References in Qumran Literature ^ *' in the September I956 issue of The
^ilSl^ 9I.. ^MiiSfi Litergtureo The second article, by Barnabas Lindars,
is entitled "Books of Testimonies'- and is in the March 1964 issue of The
^^E2sii2�!>I ^JUSS." ^ evalixation of. these two articles mil comprise
section II of this chapter,
Io THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBPiEJS^
TESTBlOHIA TESTED
Psalm_2
Tho author to the Hebrews qiiotes verse ? of this psslm in ls5 and
5t5o His citatiouo are in exact s.greement mth the Septuagijot, and the
other New Testament citations of this verse also s.gree mth the
Septuagint, This evidence tends to rule out a Testimony Book source
since one of the criteria of this hypothesis is that two or raore quotes
must agree with itself against the Septuagint,"^ Bat does it inso facto
lead one to posit an oral source? Dog'matism is to be avoided, but there
is at least a possibility that vThe.re such similarity of language exists
a literary source camot safely be ruled out.
Little light is shed on this matter by a consideration of the
introductory formulae,^ The ones used by the author of Hebrews emyjloy
-�-Don Hugb- McGaughey, ''Tlie Henueneutic Method of the Epistle to
the Hebrews," Unpublished Doctor of Theology thesis, Boston School of
Theology, iSoston, p� I6.
^For an e.-diaustive study of the foivaulae introducing quotes in
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words having to do -idth diction (ei-tcsv; ^aXpaag), x-rhoroas the forraula
used by Luke in Acts 13 S 33b uses a wo I'd having to do xd.th \;:.'iting
( YE YP0^''^''^CCL ) , Thus one ma.y legitimately ask whether the perfect of
Ypacpo3 would be used when an author was quoting a passage which had
been passed to him, in the main, orally. On the other hand, one would
beg the question if he pushed this line of argument too far, for it
could easily be maintained that yeypaniai may have been used to cite
an oral, source merely because the author knew that it had its iTlti'iato
source in Holy Scripture, The problem is further compounded when it is
realized that in the Spistle to the Hebrews none of the introductory
formulae use words which connote vjriting,^ and it would be difficilt to
argue that this author never used a written t^stijnorima, Ha.ther, it
more probably reflects a certain view -ohich he exercised to'i.roocd the Old
Testamient, Therefore, no corivain e"\rid.ence is ascertainable from these
formulae.
However, from another perspective a word about the introductory
formulae is instructive. The formulae in Hebrex^rs reflect no eiOplicit
knowledge of the quotations' original source, rather they are general
and m.ake God the speaker. This is to be coiiipared irith the Acts^
the Nex^ Testam.ent cf, B. M, Metzger, "The formulas introducing
quotations of scripture in the NT and the lashnah," The Jougiol of
Si.Wicnl Literature, LXK (December, 1951), pp. 297-307.'
'
^For an interesting evaluation of this fact cf, L'arlais mrth,
'�The Old Testainent in Hebrews, an essay in Biblical Hernieneutics, in
Current Issues in Hew Testament Interpretation; essays in honor of
0, A, Piper, ed, IQassen & Snyder, (Hew York! Harper & PjDxr, I962),
pp. 53-73.
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citatio:! where the quotation is attributed to TO) (|)a/vi-LCO � � ,
TW beuTepo) though it is certainly irnqDlied that God is tho speaker.
But again, it is not easy to make strong conclusions from thJ.s evidence
since the entire Epistle to the Hebrews constantly employs general intro
ductory formulae in a manner which is at considerable variance from the
rest of the Ne-vr Testam.ent� And it seems rulikely that tliis variation has
anything to do \vith tho characteristics of the source of a, given
quotation,
Thereorore, due to the fact tha/b there is exact lingri-stical
a,ffinity between the Hebrex-rs^ quotation and the Septr^agint, and that
other evidence forbids dograatj.sia one way or another as to the ld.nd of
soui'ce, at the vex-y least one is most fair mth the evidence orhen he
says that a certain tonta/bivo posture Fxust be mainteined, but that the
possibility of a written source can in no x-rise be discounted.
The author of Hebrews assuredly uses Psfilm 2 messianically, and
he has good precedent to do so as virtually every use of tho -psalm in
the Nex-j Testaxaent is messianic W3.th the possible eo;ception of
Revelation 2;17 and I2s5� Of coUrse, the psalm x^ras early luiderstood
messianically. Both Kistemaker^ and Bruce^ point out that by 50 BC the
"PsaJLm of Solom-on" used in the local synagogues testifies that the
second Psalm, x^as so taken. Moreover, the fact thai a case can be m.ade
^^S, Kistemakerj The Pjabi .Citatj-oiis in the _Episule to Ihe
Ilebrews, (Am.stei-'dam; wcd, G. Van Soest MeV, , 1961), p, 17.
Fi. Bruce, pb^f'xontari^ on _^ie E>pisjble t� the Hcbixwrs,
(Grand P^apids; "dm, B, Eorduans, 1964), p. 12,
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to show Psalm 2i7 was early associated vxith Jesus* baptism, is another
reason the psalm x<ras believed to refer to the Chi'ist, For one tiring,
the language of Matthew 3:17, i'la.rk and 9i7, and Lulce 3s22 bear at
least a superficial resemblance to Psalm. 257� For another thing, in the
'�'vJestern" text of Lulce 3i22 the very words of Psalrd 2j7 occur, ^ Finally,
in the Egyptian Pyraviold Te-rbs there is a striking parallel to Psalm 2;7
and these synoptic allusions; '"This is my son, my firstborn, , , ,
This is my beloved x-jith whom I have been satisfied,"''^
The letter* s two citations probably call attention to Psalm 2
jKi t^oto and not just to verse 7o This is more true of the QUot:'.tion in
Chapter one than the one in Chapter five. The scriptures cull'..ed from the
Old Testament in the first chapter of Hebrevrs ser^e the puryDoso of con
tracting the majestic supcj.':i oi-ity of the Son mth the ango'ls. The Son is
begotten of God, is the son of God, is worshipped by angels, is sitting on
an everlastilng throne, is a lover of righteousness, is the founder of tho
earth, is the s^iae one whose years mil never end, and is one T"ho even~
tually mil use his enemies as a footstool. The angels are br.t
'�ministering spirits sent forth to serve, , , ,'� A like emphasis is
found in psalm 2, The Lord and His anointed laugh at the plotting of
their enemies and speak to them in their m'-ath. Then the Lord puts His
''king- on Zion's holy hill, says He has begotten His son, gives him the
�
viOQ \iOV ei au , eyod apirepov yEyevvriHOi oe is the
reading of Codex Bosae, most of the Old Latin, Justinus II,
Cle.iiens Ale;:andolnus and Origenes,
'^Bruc o 5 on , cj-t , , pp , 11-12,
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nations for an inheritance, and says the anointed one nill brcah his
enc: i.os T-rith a rod of iron, finally, God warns the earthly.- Icings to "be
I'lso'* lest the Son be angry and they consequently perish. Thus those are
blessed who take refuge in hira. It is a psalm of Christ's cupovloilty.
The empbasio in Chapter five, of Hebrews is on the fact that Christ
X'jas anointed to be High Priest and did not "exalt himiself" to bo m.ade
High Priest, Therefore, it appears that here the aoithor of "Hebrews may
be colling attention to only the single isolated verse^ 1:?, rather than
to tho entire coirtor.t of the psaltn. On the othon hand, note the o.':iphafls
in the psalm on the anointed one*s api^ointoont by Godj 2s2o, 2:6, and
2s7e Thus this, citation also points to the conte:-rb of the er.tiroe passage
but the evidence to asco.>'taln this is not a,s clear as in the formon
citatj.on.
This rescarchon, then, woild agree uith Dodd concorning this
t_estirr.onir-'), except at one point, that is, there is not ample e\l,dence to
postilate that this j;testi: .loniign was orally trajismltted. Of course,
neither is there sufficient evidence to prove the contrary, but the
lijtigu-j.stical eoractitude with the Septuagint favors a more tentative
posture,
PsaJjo^Jj
Hebrews 2:6-3 quotes Psolm. 8:'-: -6 and varies from the Sopto.ogint
on-ljT- in that it i.rsorts yap after navTa and deletes voroo 7a, The
quotation is Introduced (only the citation in ?Iebrows has an rartroductory
forn-ta.a) with the indefinite phrase, 6 ueiiapTupaTO 6e 7iou tiq Xeycov.
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Henry Alford^ and Marcus Dods^ do not believe tho indefinite manner of
citation has onythiiig to do xrith the source of the quotation, but raain-
tain it is a rhetorical mode of suggesting that his speakers Imew the
passage well enough to refrain from specific citationo At the same time,
he does not appear to be quoting from memory becan.se of the lingoiistical
agreement mth the Septuagint and because in both the Greek and Hebrew
Old. Testaraent there is a superscripoicn xrhich makes David the author., �'�^
Spicq, hox-:ever, proposes that the citation points to the author^s rigid
viex-x of inspiration ("'c'est Eieu qui. parle'O ��''"�'" There aro probably
elements of truth in both positions 5 but it is curious to see that the
author of this epistle argues about the m.eaning of Psalra 8, a fact x^7hich
may i.d.litate against saying the formula was simply pointing to a well-
Ivnovjn and received scripture portion. At any rate, rooor^vc'tion. is
necessaiy,
Po.ul's usage of this psalm is somexc-hat instructive at thds
junctu:'.'o, Tidce the Apostle quotes Psalm 8j7b (I Corinthians 15j27 and
Ephesians 1;22) and the two quotations are identical though they diverge
from, the Soptur.gintal reading of Psalai 2:7b, TMs m^eans that Paul's
%enry Alford, The Greejc TestaBient;, Vol, IV , Revised hy
E, Fo Harrison (Chicago: Eoody Press, 195S), p� 33 �>
^\iarcUvS Dods, The Epistle to the Heorexie, Vo3.o IV of 'I'he
S-roosit^or's Gi-ook Test-ament, ed, Nicoll, 3 Vols. (Grand Rapids:
V;Vi,
'
B," :iicr\kanQ7 1397^-1910), p. 262,
�'�^.ilford, 2'fl2,' .'t-ii"
�^"'xh Spicq, -h'Soitre auoc Hebroiox, Vol, II (Parisj J, GabaLda,
1952), p, 31 �
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usage fits one of the criteria for having been taken from a Testim.ony
Book, na.mely, two or more qiiotations agreeing vdth each other agsdnst
the Septuagint, Though this evidence Biay not be considered decisive,
it does prevent one from asserting that, at least in the case erf Pari, a
written source is impossible. Md it must adso be said that in the case
of the Hebrew epistle there is no convjjicing evidence one way or the
other to warrant definite conclusions �
This psalm is used messianically in the E]dstle to the Hebrex-rs and
in the rest of the New Testajnent, In some vrays this is cund.ous because
the psalm was not so understood by the Jews in the synagogn.es. ^-^ This
ma.y explain why the author of Hebrews offers an exposition of the
passage (as does Paul in I Corinthians 15s27ffc). For why would s.
defense of the psalm's messianic import be undertaken if the author
could assuiae his readers were farailiar vdth the interpretation? It is
more j)lausible to aver that the author vras conscious of being an inno
vator on this score. Perhaps tho fact that Jesus applied th.o psa3mi to
I-dmse3-f in Matthevr 21sl6 provided the impetus for the eventual m.essianic
understanding of the passage.
The tonor of the entire psalm is certainJ.y alluded to in this
citation. Of course, the reader must first acquiesce in the argument
that the ''man-^son of man" in the psadm is Jesus, not man^ For the
passage has to do vdth the excellence of God's creation and. then the
^^�Franz Delitzsch, Coinncntary on the 5pistle_ to the Hebreors,
Vol, I, Trans, T, L. Kingsbury (Grand iio.pidss Vfe, B, Eerdman-s,
1952), 'p, 104.
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fact that the Christ t-sill have dor-iinion over all these '"".rorhs, Tlds is
exactly what the Hebrews' author is attempting to get across. The world
was not subjected to angels but to Christ, and for this reason Psalm 8
is quoted. So the whole conte:rb was in the author's mnnd.
Jesus also alluded to the entire context X'dien he quoted verse 2a
in i]a,tthew 21il6. He does so to silence his oiltics, x-iho x-rere disturbed
because som.e children xxere laudii.ng Him by shouting, "Hossnna to the Son
of Davj-dJ" Rit a particular phrase of the psalrd xrhich Jesr.s cbes not
qxiote is crucial, Psaim 8;2c, For verse 2c gives the reason that praise
has come from, the rriouths of babes�to stiXl the eneiiy and r.o'onger. So
it is qxaito possibJ.e that Jesus, like the author to the Hebrews, was
calling the attention of his readers to the conte7:t of the xrords he had
13
just utl'.orodo
Dodd's position, therefore, finds supxx)rt from thrLs testimonixom
except at the point of the character of the source. There is good
evidence to say the psalra x-ras used to support a major theriie of the Gospel
and that its entire conte:ct x-ras the point of reference, but Ptodd goes
beyond the evidence x-rhen he m-aintains the source of this scripture could
onTLy be oral.
Psalm_llO
Hebrex-rs 1?13 quotes PsoJon 110 si,. It appears to allude to that
�'��^Cf. S. Lr Hdgar x-:ho believes that Jesus had greater rocpect for
Old Testoj'ient conteoob than the NT xvriters, **Hespect for contex-t in
ouotations from, the Old Testament, �� ,^2:: .iH^i^oJ.'
(October, I962), pp. 55-62,
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same verse in i?3c, 8:1, 10sl2�13 and 1222c. Except for the citation of
Psalm 110:4 in several places in Hebrews, verse 1 of Psalom 110 is the
only one used in the Hew Testam.ento Since, however, it is cited only by
one author it falls outside Dodd's area of consideration except in an
ancillary way.
The quotation in Is 13 agrees mth the Septuagint except that it
omits ei.Tiev KUpLOQ tw KUpLW \iOV which is probably due to the
introductory formula because it makes God, not David, the speolcer. And
God obviously cor2d not say, ''The Lord said to my Lord." For the author
to have put the words into David^s mouth would have defeated his purpose.
Tills is to be compared with the fact that Jesus used Davidic authorship
to support His arguaent (cf. Mark 12:3^ and Matthew 22s41). Acts 2; 34-35
o,lso attributes authorship to David. let it has been Merj-bioned before
that this probably has more to do with the way the author of thd.s epistle
regards scripture thaa that he was dem.onstrating his ignoronce of the
time source of the passage. Therefore, due prii.iarily to the linguistical
affinity one must avoid, the conclusion that the source coifLd be nothing
but an oral one.
In every instance the psalm is messianicaLly used. This is no
surprise in the light of the fact that even in the pre-Christian era the
psalm was so used. Kistemaker calls attention to the fact that it xras
messianlcalHLy understood in the book of Enoch, and Bruce thinlcs that
Jesus* use of the psalm indicates that its m-essiaaic implico.tions xrere
�'-''olstemaker, oj^, .ci^e 9 P� 2?,
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corffi-(ion grotmd for both him and. his listeners, -^-^ Spicq conciirs mth
Bru.ce,
Psalma 110 is a passage hs.ving to do mth Yahweh's putting "Eie
Lord'' at His right hand until He maJces his enemj.es a foots'bool for his
feet. The passage goes on to talk of this 'O.ord'a" rod of strength, day
of power, dew of youth, priestly character and -ultimate triitiiph.. This
triumph vjill be so complete that a refreshing drink can be taken xrlthout
worry and a lack of hindrance at the end of the battle (verse 7)c
Hebrews ljl3 appears to reflect the total content of this psalra. It may
be significant that it is the last quotation emjjloyed in the catena of
passages in chapter one which em.phasiKe Jesiis' authority end superiority
over tliO angels. Moreover, verse 1 of Hsalm 110 neatly sufim.arrlzes the
entire context of what follovrs and may be co'ioidored a theme verse.
On the -use of this passage too, then, thoro is evidonco for agree
ment Viith Dodd on every point except his insistence that the quotation's
somL^ce was oral.
This important section from Jeremiah is quoted but once in the
Nexr Testco.ne-;at5 Hebrexirs 8jS.-12, Yet allusions to it are m_any (cf.
Appendix II), In Hebrews the quotation is introduced by a .fozY.mLla
(p,�p,cpoj.ie VOQ yoip auTOUQ Xeyei) that indj.cates God is the speaker.
"'^Bruce, 02. cit� 5 P.
�^^Spicq, o^, .^d, , p, 21.
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But this presents no problera as Yahx-jeh is the speal-cer in the prophetic
passages The text of the quotation is sii^iils-r, but not identical, to the
Septuagjuital text. The variations are perhaps significaait In that they
may meaai that the author had the Hebrex-r text in mind, he quoted frooi mem
ory, he qixoted xvhat had been handed doxm orally, or he had an xuilcnoxm
te^d: of the Septuagint before him. It is impossible to be sure x-dxlch of
these alternatives are most desirable, but in tlds case Dodd�s contention
that this represents an orally transrdtted source cannot be fodrly
disndssed.
Nox-r Jeremiah 31 is certainly a pivotal passage. It x-rotild be
ddfficxilt to disagree xd.th Professor Dodd that the rlexr Tcstoriont uses it
prii'iarily to support the Gospel,. Perhaps the orl^^ citations not directly
or indiroouLy keryginatic are Matthex^ 2jl8 and the vaidous alltxsions to
Jereriiah %ilZ (cf, Appondix II), The quotation in Hebrens is obxdously
keiyg-matic, Aeschimaroi^s judgmiont on vt'rsos 31~3^!- is that it is upon them
thod the X'jhole Nexr Testament doctidne of "la nouvelle aXlirnco'' is
based, -"^ But Westcotfs opinion is on the entire passage on.d hds
cor.oments are sufficiently appropriate to bo quoted in fxfLls
Tlie x:riole situation is Ilessianic no less tha,n the opociod x-rords.
The time of national hurdliation is the time of ardent hope. The
fall of the lolngdom, xddoh x-ras of i;ian's xdll, is the occasion of
a greater pro-iose, /,:od lioxrhere else in the 0,T, is the contrast
betx-reen the Laxr a;ad the C-osnel traced bac^: to its essential
principle,.-'--^
�'�'''/u Aeschim.ann, Le it-on'iete Jerc;; (iToucViatels Eddtions
Delacham: &, Miestle, I959T5" p� "l?7^
18p. B, destcott, j"ie Eoistle t� the HFbi't;^^, (Nexr Torks The
3?
Jolin Bright contends that chapters 30�33. of Jereiplah constitute a -book"
and that 31i3Uy^ represents the higlrlight of the prophet�s theology /^^
If Bi-ight's contention is granted, and it world be hard to refute, then
it could easily be seen xdiy an author r.iight quote 31 s 31-34 in order to
all.ude to the total theological emphasis of this section of scripturoo
There is no good reason to say the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
has not done jjust that.
Therefore, of the passages studied so far, this one boot m.eets
Dodd*s criteria. It has at least fair evj.denoe foz* stating that it x\ras
orally transrioitted, and good evi.dence that it was Icerygmaticr.'Lly and
contexbixally used.
This passage is cited rather fireely in Hebrexis 10;37"335 and it is
introduced with words that appoar to come from Isaiali 26j20, "For yet a
little x-rhile,'' These two facts could possibly lend support to the notion
that this scidpture portion is an oral t�sti->oon3nuii. On tho other hand,
it might be that the author had the Septuagintal text before him but
wanted to alter the empha.'ris of the passage txhile still using its basic
langaiage, I'bses Stuart feels that either this was the ca.se or else the
lulter had the Hobrex; voi-oion in mind,'^'-^
MacLlllsin Com.no.ny, 1906), p, 222,
"'"-^Jobn Blight, Joremiah, Vol^ "CCI of The fkonhor ^^ILe, ed,
\'J. F, Albright & .0, N, Freedman (Garden Cltyi Doubleday 2z Company, Inc.
1965), p, 231, 267,
^^-:oses Stuart, Coo. aentary on ttie Ex^^ (Andover;
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Paulas partisl use of this text in Rorrians 1:17 and G-a].atians 3.'11
gives little help on this front, since he does not quote as orrtensively.
The Pan,line citations are identical xrith the Septuagint except that,
unl!.ike the reference in Hebrews, they oniit the (ion ('iiiy rigJrteous
one'O* However, since these references in Romans and Gala/timis are such
pithy and easily remembered statements it may be they were transmdtted
primarily orallj^. If so, it would be somewhat eooior to suppose the
Epistle to the Hebrews' citation was transmitted in a like m3.:'.xner. It
is impossible to say definitely, but Dodd's contention that the source
is oral mr.st be given room to stand in this case, Also, it is interesting
that when Acts 13s4l qu.otes Habaklcuk 1j5 it does not fuLly agree Tilth the
Septuagint,
There can be little doubt that the author "to the Hebrews uses the
text messianically, Bu"t tlri.s may be expected since he is dorling vl"th a
"teort that has lorg been uoaders'tood as such. For one tiling "the Se"ptua^lnt
itself so interx^rots the passage and consequently attaches different
conno'tations to some of its words (compare the Heb-rew and Septuagint
versions), ^�'" For ano'ther thing, Spicq maintains tha"b "the text was well-
kaoT/n, fazniliar not only to Saint Paul but found also in moooy Pa'DOinic
tritings, a-nd in "these insta-aces it was -taken as being m.essianic ,
Regarding contexb, a brief comparison of Paul's use of nio phrase
Fi,.ogg, Gould, and He:-:^ian, 1833), PP. 481-482,
21
'Ifaiice, o^D, cit. 3 p. 274,
22'''Sniccjs ovjo oi't, , p, 331*
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vrith that of Hebrews is instructive. The Apostle con hardly be alluding
to the context of Habaklou2<, Hoir Paul's use dxjes indicate that the seg-
I'lcnt of the prophet that he quotes is the principle testixtoirlrvn for the
doctrine of justification hj faith, but the conte:r&s In xilrlch the
quotes are found are doctrinal, not historical. But Hebrews i0232ff,
portrays a conton.porary situation which, is closely anolgolous to the
situation outlined in Habo.ldculc, that God's people are going to sui'fer
persecution. So the c:aph?.ois of Hebrews is not on righteousness, as is
Paul's, but on the ability to x-lthstand persecution, Spicq aptly conveys
the contrast, '^liegl-lgGP.nt la notion de justice, il insiste au contraire
sur 1' importance des oeuvres, la patience courageuse et porsoversnte,
However, care must be to'^on to point out the differences between
the epistle's passage and the one in Habaklcuk, In t'le latter the
epXOirevoQ refers to the vision of 2s35 but the author of Hcbrei-JS adds
the definite article, thus making the passage road ''the Cor.lng One," who
is, of course, a person not a vision, and that person is the Christ
(coi.ipare nith Matthew 111 3 and Lulce ?sl9), I'lirthennore, in Habo,klrtiJc the
vrarnijog of divine disjjleasure is directed to SiKaiOQ (LXK) who is
the Conlst-. figure if the passage is indeed m.essierdc, but in Hebrews
tho warn:ing is given to ��Christians '= i-rho capitulate during persecution,^-^
Conseouontly, it may bo said that the author of tjie letter of Hebrews
^^Bru-ce, on, cit. , p, 274,
'^^''Spicq, oo. cii;.. , p, 332,
^'�^Sruce, on, _cit, , P� 274,
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alludes to KabakkuJc's "total context though he does '^reai^range" the
language and ei.iphasis somewhat for his ovm ends,
Dodd's hypo "thesis receives support from "tliis tesj:jjnon;l-co For
its divergence of language may indicate oral tvano; losion, it is "ased
iieooianicslly, a:ad not just the isolated verse, but "the whole context
is usedo
^;Gchari"h 9-14
Though this ��bloc::" of scripture finds prodigious use throughout
the Hew Testamen"t it is ques"tionable x-The"ther the author of "obro.rs uses
it at alio Dodd suggests that Hebrews 9:20, 10? 29 and 13s 20 r.iay alludo
"to Zechariah 9sll because of the -nords ""the blood of "the covenant," But
Hebrews 9^20 is obviously refoj^ring to Plxodus 24;S and, oinco it is in
the seiue general context, so is Hebrex-rs 10s29� The referenoo in
Hebrex-rs 13s20 is in the conteorb of a benediction. The xrords 'blood of
aoi cteriul, covenant" are used thon.gh this r;iay also be a reference to the
Exodus passage, Iii any case, there is not sufficien"t reason for
connecting it x-ri.th Zechariah 9^11 as the contejcbs are totally dlssirillar.
Therefore, it is the opinion of this researcher that "the Zechariah
testimonia djo not appear x-lthout aiiibigxri"ty in Hobrec-rs so t'lat a study of
this passage is "thereby deemed xxn justifiable.
Tills portion of scripture is cited only by the axith.or of the
Hobrexr letter, nevertheless, since it is foxuid in "that part of Isaiah
x;hich Dod.d conoidero a tostiroonixom of tho ''Hex-r Israel^* it is relevant to
this study. The quotation is found in Hebrews 2:13.
With only ndnor variation the quote folloT'OS the Septuagint. It
inserts eyto for eraphasis in the first line and inverts TCE-fUO L Oojq
eaoiaai to caop,aL TieTiouewQ. The second line is quoted exactly as it
stands in the Septuagint ^^.t it is separated fror.i the first line by
nai 7ia?vLV. However, the latter phrase should be tslcen iii the sense
of "Eiorcover-' rather than postulating different sources for the quota
tions. These internal observations do not indicate one way or another
whether the source was orsd or in'itten.
This Old Testaii-ient text serves the purpose of setting forth the
solidarity of God's people idth Christ (2s 11).^'^ So the passage is used
messianicodlj", just as the root of the New Testament emidoys it. But
tlio -quc^stion is. In what way is Isaiah 8sl7"13 nessianic? Psalia 22,
the first of these three quotations in Hebrews 2s 12-13 used to prove the
saxiie point, is easily defended as messianic. But it is not qvite so
easy to say this about tlie loaiali passage, Bruce is worth jDaying atten
tion to on this matter, for he believes that this is one of the best
c-":?xiplos in su.i>port of Dodd's thesis that the principad Old Tootaxiont
quotations in the Hew Testaoiont are not isolated proof- teido, but carry
their contexts mth them by implication. If, then, the entire conte:d
In the ilassoretic Te:cb tho sentence continues; thus it is
obvious the vrriter is relying on the Septuagint,
^'^Bruce, on, cit. , p, 4-5 �
of Isaiah 8 is tho point of reference, one can assert that the author to
the Hebrews did not thinlc verses 17-18 only were raessianic, but the
whole chapter, Spicq aptly shows how the entire conterot was utilised to
exploit the ful.l messianic meaning;
Bevant la menace de 1" invasion assyri-oi-'.o, le prophoto constat
qu' Israel est sans defense et apparemment abaiidonn.e de IS-OU, hais
lui-memie gard toute sa confiance en Ia,hve, Prlsque cos sentiments
sont attribues par Hebr, au Christ en personne, c'est qu'il enoolsage
le prophete coinne un type du Messie, 29
/mother interesting point of contact is the fact that in Isaiah 8; 17 God
hides His face, which is an act siirAlar in em.phasis to Psalm. 22 (ioC,
"I-^r C-od, riT7 God, xxhy have you forsaken m.o?")* Thus the messianic Psalm 22
is linked mth Isaiah 8 vrhon one views not just isolated quotations but
the contexts to whicli they point
Podd's hypothesis appears to be substantiated by this te^j^j^^^Y^r'li
except that there are not ample data to maintain that the hoavt^l; lo^^^
could not ha.ve been copied frora a written source. Such a position can be
held, only on a j2^2�S, g^^ounds,
Psalm^_22
VirtuaLly every portion of this psalm is widely em.Tloyed in the
New Testament, though the author of the Hebrex/o' letter qu.otos it but
once, Dodd also thinks there is an aJ-lusion to Psalm 22?24 in
Hebrews 5;7, but it is such a faint aU.xision the follomng discussion
'^'^Spicq, op, cit, , pp, 41-42.
^^Bpuce, op, cit=> 3 pe ^6,
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vzOJ. be confined pri'aorily to the quotation, xrhich is the cito/'cion of
Psriji 22; 22 in Hebrews 2s 12.
The author foU.ox-rs the Septuagint exactly except tha,t lie substi
tutes (xna'xyeXod for S ir) YH'^op-cci' � ThXs fact leads Deliti^och ''oo say
that the author vras quoting from memory. ^-'^ It seoiiis that Delitosch has
a point as there is no reason to explain why a substitution of words
would occur if there were a teo:t lying before the author. Especially is
th-is so in the light of the fact that there are no raricrito frov.i wliich
to postulate another m.anuscript source. Thus tliis verse ma.y Iiavo been
culled from oral sources and. x7ou].d support Ibdd,
Honover, another word needs to be mentioned on this score. In the
discussion of Isaiah 8; 17-13 it was concluded that there xras insufficient
evidence to postulate oral trans;,dssione Cn the contrary,-, due to the
siidlarity of the quotations xritli the teorb of the Septu.ag:int \t may be
fair to suppose literajry dependence. The quote froLi rso]mi 22 lacks
comnlete lit.ora]:y dependence at a crucial enough po:b.it so that a:a oral
source is not iraposr/i.blo. Yet, Psalm. 22s 22 and Isaiali 3;17--i3 are used
to^;ot'joj% And it is clif.fi ciult to iiio'igine that the author to the Hobroois
xoould quoto Psalm 22 s4 from, m.emoiy and copy Is-xlah 8s 17-- IS from, a te:d:,
though it is not i'lpossible. It appears, therefore, that a great
noasurc of caution and tentativeness is noedod on this oueotion oiiice
thoro does not soera to bo enou.gh evioir-nco in this Fza.tter 'to safeljr make
a docision. It is here, tlwt Dodd ?_eavos hinsoir liiost open to ooiticism.,
^^DolitKSoh, on. cit., p. 124.
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There is no doubt that first century Ch:!;lct:lans utiderstood Psadm 22
m.essianically,32 'j^^As is probably best explained by Joouo^ a.p;dicatioji
of 22E'i to Pdiiiself uhile on the gallovrs, Por in early Rabbinic litera
ture tVicro io no indication that the psadm was thought to have P'ortadned
to the m.essiaho33 The author of nebr-oxs certainly uses 22s 22 oith
messlaii.c import. Indeed, som.e coriimo.ntatoi-'s say tliat the c_uo tation of
Isaiah os 17-18 is to be understood, messiaad.cadly not only because of
context but because of its connection idth the verse from Psalm. 22,
Furtheinnore, tP.e author of Hebrews makes Jesus the speaker o.f the psalm
C^he who sanctifies^'').
It may also be said that thcjro is i:o this passage a call:kig of
attention to the total conts;rt of Psalm 22, The Old Testament poor:i
bogiQis xdth the cufforing of the speaker and ends x ith tho tidxriph of the
saoio. The context of Hebrexis 2 is siiriilar, Hoto the reference to
sxiffering in verse 9 snd then a more triumphant emphasis in lOff,
Viestcott draxrs the txro contexts together nicolys
The typical Idng and the trvie King attain tP.odr sovoroignty
under the sarae concd'tions, and. both alike in their trir.-.roh
recognise their ki:w:sliip xdth the people xdiom. they raise ,
Tak-ing into consideration the above t^videnco the omploonient of
Psalm 22 in tho .Letter o.i Hebroxvs supports 0, H, Dodo's hypothesis,
�^"'BrucC;, op, cjot, , p, 45,
^-^dstcmaker, ojOe .^i" ? P* 31'
oil
�^�"'V.'estcott, on. crlt, , p, 51-
^'5
Isaiah J53r^l 2
Isaiah 53 comes under Dodd's heading. Scriptures of the Servant
of the Lord and the Righteous Sufferer, The fact that this chapter was
m.essianic in the minds of the New Testariient authors is so oiv.lous that
attempted "proofs" are superfluous, iloreover, a cirlck glance at
Appendix II will show that the entire context of the passage was often
employod.
However, the author of the Hebrew epistle only utilises tliis rich
chapter by alluding to verse 12 in 10:29, Because it is orilsy an allusion
a.n tmdue amount of tim.e need not be spent on it.
Since it is an allusion, of course, literary dependonco camot be
m-3lntained, especially where such a well-kno'-n passage is being cited
(though it io curious that Hebrews' author only quotes or alludes to
Isaiah tmce).
The passage in Hebrews in which the allusion is fouoid is definitely
messianic, '[he author is discussing the fact that Christ cane '^to rmt
aivay sin by tho sacrifice of Himoolf, He goes on "bo say that after
men die judgement comes, but after Christ is '-offered" salvation com.es.
The phrase, '''liaving been offered once to boar the sins of miany,'- is a
direct allusion to Isaiah 53s 12,
Having decided ratlior oao:!!" that the autlioi* uses t!ie ll;aiah
passage ir.essianically, it remains to bo seen trhethor or not the entire
conto'it was being called to the reader's attention. This is a much m.ore
difficult task. But suffice it to say that if conclusive "proof - cannot
be garnered, at least one would ha.ve to say that tlio probability that the
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whole context is being aXluded to tends to support Jlodd. Hebrews 9; 28
implicitly reflects Isaiah 53110, "he makes hirooolf an offering for sin,"
and 53 2 11 5 '^by the knowledge of himself shall vjy righteous servant justify
m.any, and he shall bear their iniquities," Besides, there io a real sense
in irhich Hebrews 9sll�..10s25 parallels the thouglit of Isaiah 53, Hiere-.
fore, it would not be too much to suppose that any early Christiaii who
was at least somevrhat familiar vdth the Scriptures would reooXl the
majesty and richmess of Isaiah 53 when he read Hebrews 9s 29,
In conclusion, then, there is no reason to challenge Dodd^s thesis
on "the evidence which this ji^stiiipiii^ affords,
II, DODO'S HYPOTHESIS IE THE LIGHT 0? Sdd
DEi\D SSA SCROLL DISCOVERIES
Tho'agh some of "the testimony presented In sec"tion I of thds
chajDter support Dodd's position more than others, the overall result of
the study was that one would be justified in giving assent "bo the essen
tials of his hA/po thesis. Yet it T.dJl be remem.bered thad on one "poin"t
cdsagreemient was rather consistent. That was on the "point of Bodd's
insistence "tha't these testdupn:lo. were quoted from oral sources, Bu"t the
disagreomion't vias not s'ULficient to cause one to go to ano'ther extreme
and dom.and that "they be talcen as 'oritten sources. Rather, it seems "the
e"vldence is by and large no"t conclusive, so "that the character of the
source ought not be positod ei"ther wa>,y�
Besides t'le internal, cvldonce irhloh seemed to warrant a. mere
tootative poo'ture on thio front, there are certain discoveries nidch
^7
havo been mde in the corrBmnit;/ of Quraran that have caused sch.o?i-ars to
Oicercise a litt3.e raore caption along these lines, Referenoo is nade
specific3:Lly -bo nhat J, li'. Allegro has entitled Tes'birionia, " Only
this fragiiient vdll be considered here as the other one xiiich has usually
been included in discu.ssions of "bhis ld.nd has engendered con-broversy as
to its actual function and, moreover, the scrlp-bu.ros it contad.ns are not
cited as specifically in the New Testa:nont,35
4q Testiirio-nia contains a list of five Old Testam.ent sco-ip-buros in
succession DeuteronoBiy 5^28-29� DeuteronoBiy 18;18-.19; Nrxibers 24?15�17;
Deu-beronomy Joshua 6s26, 'ftro of these references aro e::plicitly
cited in the Nei-x Testar.ient, Acts 3; 22 cites Deuteronorijy 13:18-19 and
Revelation 22s l6 cites Numbers 24s IS-17. Allegro riia.kes tae f-iirther
obser\"a/bion 'bhat this fragm.on-b was not part of a scroll.
With some diffidence Allegro conclirdes frora tliis that ':-n Tes-bim.onia
conld possibly be a group of Burld.tt-N.arris like t^stdmronia. Therefore,
in a footnote he declares that , , it must now be regarded as raore
than a possibility that the first Christians xrere able to take over and
use collections of Hebrex-r tesjM^qnia already current in a closc?_y related
religious commnnity like this of Quraran," (p, 186n)-^'�
35i refer to 4a Florilegiroa, a.lso cited in dllegro-s 19.56
P"oblication, Tae one vlio cioollonges Allegro most forcefrlly, aoid
perhaps most convincingly, on this is VJ, R, Lano, "A hex; Co'jirontary
Structvjre in 4Q Ilorilcgiun, " The Journal of ]i.bl:i.oal jdie-'ra-irxiro, lA'XvMII
(1959), pp. 343-3^:-6,
3^5ut keep in miind that Dead Sea Scroll tesjb,jonj.a are xrri-b-ben in
Ncbre-w not Grco!:, This is xrhy one muxst be careful in nis ovaluaiion of
the Qumran m.aterial.
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Thus it can readily be seen that if Allegro is correct a Testimony
Book idea is possible, even if Harris' theory is too unqxiaH-ified, That
is, contrary to Bodd, it could be that viritten sources x-rere used by Nex^r
Testament authors vrhen they needed to cite Icorj'-gmtic t^taj:p;'d^a
Barnabas Linda.rs concurs in thiSy but he adds a aualifiod x-rord. Having
noted that there have been three main theories concerning tho Old
Testa:ment in the Hex-r, the Testimony Book Hypothesis, Dodd's thesis aaid
StendslxL ' s (School of St, hatthox-''), Linda.rs' says that these theories all
"fail" because they da not do justice to all the quotation phenozrienao^?
Of course, the above gives another facet to the problorn Testi-
mior.ia like that of 4q Testimonia are obviously not alluding to the
contents of a passage, l'J?oere quotations are stj.'uag in a ooodos it is a
Kofo assirnption that they constitxrte proof-texts and are to be taken in
isolation. Those x-jho x-roxrld espouse Dodd'o position x-rithout reservation
mus t keep this in ndnd.
On the other haxid, care mnst be to.ken not to give roidro.e x-reight
to one mere Qumran fragiiont. There is no real evidence tl:,at the Hex-r
Tests-m.ent quoted from this kind of a source juot because txro references
from, 'l-l] Testimonia are found in the Hoxr Testaioent, ?or conciLuoivo
proof one x-roudd need to find an author vrho cited at least tx:o of these
roforoncGS in succession, Su.ch proof is lacldng.
But .dlogro's x-rork does appear to odloxr one to conclude thsd the
^^Bamabas Lindars, ^'Books of Testiononies," The J^^Jpositorv;
Tj-mes, LICQJ (l larch, 1964), p, 174,
e: lstence of some ld.nd of a pre-Hew Testament Testimony Boole is not
im.T3osoibleo At least too emdence afforded by the Bead Sea. Soro?.ls
does not per.'iiit rejection on a^ '2^2:2^ gronnd^s of the presence of such
docrmont or documents.
CONCLUSIONS
Chapter 2 began trlth a historical survey of the Testiriony Book
h;-pof':03iG as hold by Rendol Harris and others o Thio h^njothesio
rriaiiit:iined that there were ant]iolog.'.oo of Old Testaiaent proof-tewcs
availcoble to the Church ond Nex^ Tootrjoont authors oarly in t^ao first
century (30 AeD, and on)e These antholo^ioo xrere considered to he in
xnitten form. Thus riex-r Testament oxithors did not usr.-aHy c:uoto frora
random, but cited to;:ts xrhich x-rere T:oll-I:no\ :o and whose moonrkog x-ras taken
for ^^rrantod by their readers.
Section txro of that ss.m.e chapter ijidrlcarbed that C. 1. Hodd agreed
xrith Harris that quotations in the Hoxr Testao.ent xrerce not taken at
rrondor-io lixt he pi'oposed an alternate, method for their selcohoon. He
first of aT.1 denied thorb thoro coirld ha.ve boon in e: istence, wiitton
ruori;!, aotHologies of tewbs in the pre-N'ex-r Testa'ient era x-rhich xrere never
subsequently canonized or fornd. Then he suggested that not proo-f-t-oxts,
but xrholo portions of scripture x-reT*e oarly considered as ar jpropria-bo
places from x;hich to drax-r t^cstimoni.a in support of the Ciizi.stian Gospel.
Finoily, Dodd contended thai- certain Nex-r Testajuent oitatioro"j xrere not
coiling attention meroly to the is^d.ated texb quotod, btxt to t"re entire
conbooi in x-rhich the verse or verses x-ras foxrod.
'Tne stud^A raidertaken in Cha.pter 3 resulted in the oonol-'r.oio:a that,
in the book of Hobz^ex-rs, Dodd's position could not be subotantiated on tiro
ouc-rbion of whether or not the testimonia were oral or x-nrittcn. His
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position could be maintained only on a judoui grounds, not on sxxj
ascertainable objective evidence^ This rejection of a portion of Dodd's
thesis V7as based on the fact that often there was too great a siUiiilarity
betvreen a given quotation and its Septuagintal sovccoe. and by certain
dj,scoveries ra^ade in the Dead Sea Scrolls material at Qumran, like 4q
Testlmortia �
However, except on the question discussed in the above paragraph,
most of the test^jroonia in Hebrews appeared to support Dodd's hypothesis.
It was observed that they were used to support the claims of the Gospel
and that most of them at least were in fact c;illing attention to the Old
Testamcr.'t context which they were foundo-
This latter fact has important jroplicationo for hci-meneutical
studies in general snd the relationship between the testaments in partic�
ular� For if it can be demonstrated that quotations other than the ones
treated in Hebi-exrs (and if Dodd's- hyixj thesis is fomd to be tenable in
the other New Testament books) do in fact allude to the contexb from
which the quotation is drai^m, then it can no longer bo argued that tho
Nex\r Testamient treats the Old in merely an allegorical or typological
manner, paying no attention to historical, granmiatical considerations.
Certainly there are instances xdnere this is done (e.g. Mattriex-r), but it
could be that fxirther study x^-ould shox-r that this x-ras an c::oop-bion among
New Testament axrbhors and not the r'ale.
At the same time it should be mentioned that in the liglrb of the
Dead Sea Scrolls scholars have become hesitant to say, \<d.th Dodd, that
a Testimony Bcok idea is impossible^ It is knox-rn that they eidsted in
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partial, for-m at Qtmran, and in fvll form later in the second century.
At the very least, then, the phenomenon of the New Testam.ent is
"sandi-dched*' by Testimony Books of one Icind or another.
This is why a final cautionary word is in orders Great care must
be exercised not to relegate all Old Testaraent qixotations to one theoiyo
There is ample diversity in the Nexj Testaiaent to indicate that no one
theory can cover all citations* It is significant that Dodd*s hypothesis
is supported by only fifteen main tj^;�t'ijwnia. Therefore, it is probably
to be taken for granted that the auxthors of the New Te':'tam6nt, in
accordance vdth their training, background and purpose, used several
FiCthods in dealing vdth their Scriptures. For exaiaple, the use of the
Old Testament in Hebrews is singularly different fr-om Lfetthevr^s use, and
the Foirrth Gospel is different from both of them. Thus each book must
be studied individually in order to determine -ohat method or methods of
eo:ogosis and citation it used. This ladter task x-ras partially performed
by examining the tenableness of C� H. Dodd's position as it pertained to
the Epistle to tloe Hebrevrs,
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APPE1-TDIC3S
APPEiiDIX I
The follox-ring scriptures are the fifteen testi- on''.,:', nnon -iThich
Dodd based hJ.s theory as presented in Chapter II� For each tj3sj:i;oonia
the ilassoretic Hebrex-r is given, alongside x-ihich is the Septr.aglntol
rea.ding. The quotations of the verse a,s. foxuid in the Mex-r Tostor.ient
are then listed, after x-rhich o.i'o foxtnd the allusions to the Old Testsjiient
passage,
(1) Psab^_2;7
Septiiagint hh.ooorqt:lc_ To;!,
biayyEXXwv to ripoamyna ''V:< "IpX nin"' i/P Vx niDOX
KPpLOU KUpLOQ �lll�V TCpOQ "'iilP'' D 1 H 3 X ''ID.
p-e ULOQ (lou CI o'u , eyud
oqiaepov yeyEvvqxa o's .
CKxo 'lotions
Acts 13j33b ULOQ p.ou ei an, eyw aqiiepov YeYSVvqxa ae
Hebrox-Ts ls5b viOQ \iov ei an, eyco o'q[.Lepov y�-Yevvr]Ka ^ oe
Hebrews 5:5b viOQ [iov ei au , cyo) aqiJ.epov yeyEvyr]H(x oe
A'J IxxoioDS
Hatthex-r 3:1? ouTOQ eaxLv o ULOQ p-on o ayanpToc;, ev oj en6oKqoa
Hark 1:11 an �l o ploq \iov o ocyairriTOQ , ev aoL evboKr\oa.
hark 9i7 ovxoq eOTiv o uloq \.iov o ayarcpTOQ, axousTe auTou
Lxxko 3:22 au ei o uloq |aou o ayaripTOQ, ev aoL eu6oxqaa
ka.G so rpdi c_Te:H:
DHK 111 1]~lDTn �'D o13K HC
SentLip.:lorc,
Tl eo'TLV av6pa3TiOQ, ot u
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[J, i[i vrioxT] auTou, t] uloq cxv
Gpomou, OTL eTLianeiviv, au-
Tov; TjXaTTCoaaQ auTov Ppa-
Xu Tl Tco:p* aYTsA-OUQ, &o^'g
Ko:u Tiiiri EOTecpavcoacxQ ccu-
TOV. KCXL KaToOTTiaaQ au-
Tov en I Ta epya tcov x^l-
pcov aou, TiavTa uiteTcx^aQ
UTlOKaTO) TCOV 7io6cov aUTOU.
Qu.o "cations
I Corinthians 15i27 TiavTa YC<''p uneTa^ev utco touq Tiobag auTou
Ephesians lj22- icavTa UTCETa^ev utio touq nobac, auTOU
Hebrex-Js 2s6-8 TL eotlv avGpcoTCOQ otl irLfj-vpOKg 0',UTOu; p
ULOQ avGpWTtOU OTL ETlLaKETLTri auTov; pXaTTCoaaQ
auTov Ppaxu tl nap' ayye/VouQ , 6o5r) xai tl^.j
eo'TecpavwaaQ auTov, icavTa yoi-P UTieioo'^aQ utco-
Karo) Toov tioScov auTOU.
/J.livoioiip
Pliilippians 3j21 xaTa Tpv evspyeLV tou 6uvaa6aL auTov xaL
uitOTaS^aL auTco Ta TcavTa
I Peter 3 f 22 OQ eoTLV ev 6E^La 6eou, tcopeuOelq elq oupa-
vov, UTcoTayevTOJV auTW ayyeXwv nai e^ouolodv
Kai 6uvairea)v.
Revelation 5:12 A.EY0VTeQ cpcovr) jieyo.Xp , a^LOQ eotlv to apvLOv
TO eocpaytievov Xapeiv Tpv buvajiLV ko:l tiXov-
Tov Ha. L oocpLav ho:l loxuv nai TL[.ipv r.ocL
6o^av Kai EuXoyiav.
(3) l:^p^ij:j;!lti
3entoiogint Kas�o rdoi^^^ex^
eiTiev o xupLOQ T(o xupico ly �'3"'?:"''7 J'p lIK'y nin'^^CK^
[iou xa0ou ex' 6e^Lwv |iou, ~\'''7J.D^ D iD
ECOQ aV 600 TOUQ EXQPOUQ
aou UTCOTCOSlOV TWV TU060)V
aou .
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C'T-iot/j/oioijo
Matthew 22s 41 GL Tie V nvpiOQ ito nvpi'ri jaou, Kadov en 6e5^La)v
[IOV ewe, av Geo touq exGpouQ aou uTioxaTco toov
Tiobcov aou;
Mark 12s36 eniev KupiOQ to) Kupio) [lou, xaGou ek 6e^lojv
(lOU EtOQ av Goo TOUQ ExGpOUQ aou UTtOTCO&LOV
Tojv 7io6ojv aou-
Acts 2s3^'"35 ELTCEv KupiOQ TOJ KupLw |j.ou , xaGou EH &e^La)V
|j-ou , etoQ av Go) touq exGpouQ aou utcoiio6lov
TCOV u"o6cov aou.
HebrexTs lsl3 KaGou ek 6E^La)v irou ecoq- av Geo touq ExGpouQ
aou u7io7io6iov TCOV tloSojv aou;
AXlaj�iOT�
Mark 14:62 eyco el^ll, nai ocpEoGe tov ubov tou avQpwicou
EK &e^Loov Ko:Gri[a�vov ttiq 6uva[j,EC0Q Kai spxo-
IJ.EV0V [XEia TCOV VE9�?vcov TOU oupccvou.
Acts 7i55 unapxcov 6e 7r?vr)priQ TcvEuiJ-aTOQ ayi-ou aTEvtoaQ
ELQ TOV oupovov el6ev 6o^av Geou KaL Irioouv
EOTCOTa EH Se^LCOV TOU GeOU Ktt L ELTCEV, l60U
GEUpCO TOUQ OUpo:VOUQ 6 LriWO L YIJ.EVOUQ Kai TOV
ULOU TOU avQpcoTtou ek 6�^lcov EOTOjTa TOU Geou.
Roriians 8:34 tlq o xaTaxpivcov; XpiOTOQ IriaouQ o anoGavcov,
\iaXXov 6e EyspGeLQ, oq eotlv ev 6�^lo: tou
Geou, oq xaL e VTuyxo^'^s ^ unEp thiojv.
Ephesians ls20 T\\J EvppYTiKEV EV toj XpLOTO) EyEipaQ auTov ek
vEKpcov, Kai KaGLOaQ ev bec^ia auTOU ev tolq
ETCOUpaVLO LQ .
Hebrexrs ls3c KccGap L op^ov toov ai-iapTLCOV no Lpaaps voq sxaG-
LOEV EV 6e^lo: TpQ [1 EYa?vcoau vp Q EV U(i)pX0LQ.
Hebrex'Ts 85I KECpaAaLOv &� etil tolq Xeyoiievolq, toloutov
EXOiiEV apxt�0E0C, OQ EKaGLOEv �v 6EgL(:c tou
GpOVOU T'HQ [aEYCi?vOjaUVpQ EV TOLQ oupavoLQ.
Hebrews 10sl2~13 outoq 6e \xiav vnep ajaapTicov TcpooEVEYHaQ
GuOLav ELQ TO bipVEKEQ EKaGLOEV �V
SE^La TOU Geou, to komov ekSexoi-le voq
ECOQ TGQoOO'LV OL ExGpOL aUTOU U)I0a06L0V
TOOV TCOSCOV aUTOU.
HebrexTs 12s2c ev 6e^L(X Te tod 6povou iov Geou KexaGLKev
I Peter 3s 22 oq eOTLv ev 6e^Lcx Geou, iropeuGeLQ euQ ou-
pavov, UTiOTayeuToov o.uto) ayyeXixiv nai et,ov-
OLcov Koci 6uvap-eojv.
>^lGov5 ov a7i;e6oHi.!aaaav ol
o LKo6o(iouvTeQ , OUTOQ eyev-
"HGti euQ Ke9a?vriv ycovLaQ^
Txapa KupLou eyevcTO avix]
nai eOTiv dav\j,aoi'q ev ocp-
GaX|j,OLQ riirwv.
�;tr?? nn'^n f^i^n idxo 13K
I'axd 12slO-ll A,lGov ov a%eboHi\xaoav oi o tKo6oirouvTea , ou
toq eyevnGri euQ KecpaXr]v yojvi-ccQ. Tcapa Kupiou
eyeveTO avir\ kcxl eOTiv dav\xciOiT] ev ocpQo'A-
lioLQ riiacov.
I Peter 2s7 A.lGoq ov arie 6 ok L[j,aaav ol o LKoSoiiouvTeQ , outoq
eyevriGr] eLQ Ke9aXr]v ycovLaQ.
Acts k'lll OUTOQ eoTLV o XlGoq o e^ouTEvriGe LQ uq/ upcov toov
o LKo6ot,ioov , o yeyoiaevoQ eLQ Ke9aA.Tiv ycovLaQ.
(5) -i-^^iT-hh 6 ; .10
Scj5"bj.a^;;3.rit
KttL einev nopeuGriTL Kai
CLTCOV TW ?vCV.(i) TOUTW COtOri
aKouo'eTe Kai ou \ir] ovv~
r]ie Hcxi |3i\eTuovTeQ pT^ecij-
GTe KCCL ou pri L6riTe
eTiaxuvGr] yap t] napbia
TOU Aaou TouTov, Kai
TOLQ coo'Lv auTcov PapeojQ
i|Kouaav nai touq oo-
GaX^LOUQ auToov exaiit-iu-
oav, \ir]7L0i� l6cuolv
;ssoretac
nin uy"? r-ixxi n"? ncx"'!
ixni i3^3n '7X1 yicr iy?:A
Dyn jy iDi-n lyin Vxi ixn
T'3"'yi lAon v:txi nin
]^3Tx:3i ]''j"'yD nxn^ ]d yv"n
xfoni pn pD"' yor^
1"^
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TOLQ OCpBaA-llO LQ Kai TOLQ
COOLV aKODOCOOLV KaL TT]
Kap6LG- OUVWOLV KaL ETCL-
aTpG(|)ajaLv KaL Laooiiai
aUTOUQ .
MatthevT 13sl4�15 aKOT] aKouOETE Kai ou \rri ouvtite, Kai P^etc-
OVTEQ 3?VE(IJETE KaL OU {.IT] L6r)TE. ETiaxuvOr)
yap T] Kap6 La tou Xaou toutou, KaL tolq
COOLV ^apEOjQ pHOuaav, KaL touq ocp0aA.pouQ
auTCOV EKap4iuaav. laiyrcoTE l6(0o'lv tolq
o(p6a?\.|.i,o LQ KaL tolq ojolv OCKOUOCOOLV KaL Tf)
Kap6La ouvcooLv KaL ETiiOTpecj^ojaLv, KaL
Lao'OiJ,o:L auTOUQ.
llavic 4:12 Lva p?\.E7i;o vteq j3?vE7ta}aLV KaL [ir] lSojolv, KaL
aKOUOVTEQ aKOUWOLV KaL 'fXT] OUVLCOO'LV, lari'rtOTE
ElXLOTpSCpOJOL V Ktt L acpEO f) aUTOLQ.
Jolm 12s40 T�TU9A.a)KEv auTWv touq ocpOaXjaouQ , KaL sncopcoOEv
auTcov Tr|V Kap6Lav, Lva \xr] lSojolv tolq ocpoaA.-
laOLQ KaL VO-nOCOOLV Tf) Kap&LO, KttL OTpacpcoOLv, KaL
laootiaL auTOUQ.
Acts 2oj26-27 7topEu6r)TL iipOQ tov Aaov toutov KaL eltiov,
aKOi^ aHouOETE nxi ou \.ir] ouvpTE, ko:l QXen-
ovTEQ pAEcjJETE K0( L OU [n"] L6r]TE. ETuaxuvOr]
yap T) Kapoia tou ?vaou toutou, KaL tolq
COOLV papEOOQ TIKOUOaV, KaL TOUQ 0Cp6aX'(i.0UQ
aUTCOV EKapjiuoav . liqilOTE LbcOOLV TOLQ
OCp0a>vlIO LQ KCr. L TOLQ COOLV aKOUOOJOLV KaL Tg
Kap6La OUVCOOLV KaL etc LO'TpEC|)C0OL V , KaL
Laaopai auT0UQ=
ou vAUTCOUiJ-EVOQ ETIL TT] TtCOpOOOEL TT] Q Kap6 laO aUTCOV
aA.?v' r)v auTOJV t] Kap6 la u'ETicopcop-E vr]
Aarlc 3:17c 7i�TCCopoj[J,E vp v ex�T� tt^v KapSiav upcov
Hark 8:lo 0''p6aA|j.ouQ exovteq ou SXetiete , KaL (OTa exovteq
OUK aKOUETE
_A.Quslon_s
l-ferk 3{3't>
karl: 6:52b
6?
Roimns lls7-.8 tl ouv, o eicL^riTeL Iapar}\ touto odh eTte-
Tuxev, T) 6e eKAoyri eneTuxsv. ol 6l ?vol9xol
ETcoopojO i|Oav , KaOanep y^YP'^'^'^ocl , e&coKev auTOLQ
o eeoQ nvev[ia xaTavu^scoQ , ocp9aA.p,oi)Q tou [ir^
(3?ve7ieLv xaL coTa tou \ir] aKoueiv, ewQ t^q
ari[i6pov T]|i.epaQ.
II Corinthians 3jl^'-a- a?^A.a eTCOjpcoBr) Ta voppaTa
II Corinthians 4:4 ev olq o Geoc; tou aLcovoQ toutou eTUcp-
Xcooev Ta voripaTa tcov aTCLOTCov eLQ to pri
auyaoai tou euayye^Lou ttiq 6o^r|Q tou XpLO-
TOU .
Sohc^sians 4:18d 6 La Tpv iiojpooOLV ttiq Kap6LaQ auTcov
(6) IsolahJJjA
Septnagint il'''-^'-i2r'2M5>JL9rlk
Kupie, TLQ e-TLOTeuoev T-g Vin.n l^nyC';/? I'^nKD
aKog Tiiicov; KaL o ppaxLcov PiVi'^ni Vy niH^
KUpLOU TLVL aTieKa?vucpeT]
John 12:38 KupLe, tlq eiLLOTeuaev tt] aKop r](i,cov; xai o
3paXLC0V KUpLOU TLVL aTceKaAucp^T]
Roinans 10:l6c KupLe, tlq eTCLOTeuoev T-y aKor) piro^v
(7) I^l^^.h-2L2:L5
CpOJVT) (30COVTOQ GV Tl] epTjpCO
eTOLjiaaaTe Triv o6ov Kup-
Lou, euBeLaQ TioieLTe TaQ
TpLpouQ TOU Geou r||j,aj�v.
Tcaoa cpapay^^ nA-TipcoGpoeTaL
KaL Tiav opoQ KaL PouvoQ
Tccne L vcoGpoeTa L , KaL eo-
TaL iiavTa Ta OKoXia elq
euGsLav KaL p TpaxELa
ELQ Tce6La.- KaL ocpGrioeTai
T] &o^a Kupiou, Kai odreTai
Tiaoa o'ap^ to o'coTppLOv tou
hassoretic Te:�
in 133 I'Jin.J Klip '?lp
n'70Q njlVD it:;"' nin^
"PDI NT 3"' hri "73 ll-'nVx'?
Dpyn n^ni "7:;x-^ nyrai in
nypD"? ".�'Ojirii iv/;^^'?
ixn mn^ 11:33 rf/rui
131 nin'' -^D ^Dinn^ lya
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GoOU. OTL KUpLOQ sXaXf]-
aev .
Qx.xo"i:-c/o:i.oiTc
Kattrxexf 3s3 cpoDVT) pocovTOQ ev T'g epr|p.(o, eToip^aoaTe tt^v o6ov
KUpLOU, euGeiaQ iiaeiTe tcxq TpLpouQ auTou.
Hark 1;3 cpcovr) Bocovtoq ev iv, epriiJ.co, eTO L[.LaOo:Te t^v o5ov
Kupiou, euGeiag vioLeiTe Tac; TpLpouc; auTOU.
Lxilce 3:4-6 cpoovri pooovTOc; ev Tij] ep'r|(ro), eTOHxaaaTe ir]v o6ov
KupLou, euGeLag noLeLTe Tag TpLpouQ auTou. itaoa
cpapay^ 7LXripcoGr)aeTaL KaL rcav opoQ Kai pouvoQ Ta~
Tie L vojGriaeTa L . KaL eOTaL Ta OKOALa eLc; euQeiaQ
KaL aL TpaxeiaL eic, o6ouq Xeiac;, nai ocjjeTaL
Tiaoa oapc, to ocoTripLov tou Geou.
John 1:23 eyw cpcovr] Pocovtoc; ev Tri epr^ix^ , euGavaTC ir]v o6ov
KUpLOU -
Lixi.c 2:30 OTL eibov ol ocpGaXpoL |aou to ooottiplov oou
Jolin l:l^fo HaL eGeaaapeGa it]v 6o^a.v auTou
Johii 11:40 Xeyei auT'g o IrjOOUQ, ouk eLTtov ool otl eav tllo-
TeuOT^Q oi-'P, Tr)v 6o2,av tou Geou;
(^) I^ao^h J8_y^6|_8^^^
S^ptu?�int MasGoretic Tcrx'c
Sia. TOUTO OUTCOQ Xeyei Kup- ''331 niH"' '> 21K irjX HD IDP
Loc; l6ou eyoo ep-PaXco eLc; Ta r3D IVO '\DK IVXD HO"'
Getie?v.La Elojv XlGov tioXu- n"? I'^'CKDH TDID mp^
TeXri eKXeKTOV aKpoycovLai- 113 IDXVl ll""lp.'j'7 HTll 'Z-'^Vr
ov evTLjiov CLc; Ta Gep-eXia "'.ro "'3r~7 VlhJn' '11Y71
auT-qg, xaL o TCLO'Teucov en' DIJ']'^'? 'LpV'j^l HSv /X'"":''
auTo; ou [i.r\ KaTaLOxuvGn . QVhlT'
QixohahlnnG
Itoraans 9:33 l6ou TLGripL ev Slwv XlGov ripoOKO'.ipaToc; Kai txet-
pav aKav6aXou, kccl o xiLOTeucov en' auTo ou kcctcc-
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I Peter 25 6~8a l6oi; TuOrmu ev Etcov A.l6ov exXexTov axpoyco-
viaiov evTtiiov, xai- o iiLaTeucov eTi'auTO) ou
|j.Ti xamLOxuvOr). (upav ouv r] ti.V7i tolq ttlo-
TeuouOLv. aTiiOTouoL. V &L Xl0oq ov ajieooxL-
[laoav OL o LXo6oiJ.ouvTeQ , outoq eYevr]0ri clq
xecpaXriv ycovLaQ) xaL XlGoq iipooxop^iiaTOQ xaL
TieTpa oxavSaXou-
(9) Gcnr.r:;in 12:g_3 (,12;18)
Se"otr.a"<:lrt
xaL euXoyTioco touq euXoy- nxK n'7'7p01 "T'DnDO HjIDKI
ouvTaQ oe, xaL touq xaTa- n?:;"p:\'n JinD^AQ ID 111331
pooirevowQ oe xaTapao'op,a l .
xcy,L eveuXoyri 01100 VTaL ev
oo L TiaoaL aL cpuXaL ttiq ypQ
Quoto.tions
Acts 3j25 KaL ev tco aiicp[iaTL oou eveuXoYT)0r]aovTaL moaL aL
TiaTpLaL TfiQ yrjQ
Galatians 3s3 eveuXoYr|0r|OovTc<,L ev ool navTa Ta e0vn
S3--tT-;v:i.at
u6ou rifiepaL epxovTai, cpri-
OLv xupLOQ, xaL 6La0T]ao[iaL
Tw OLX/o lopapX xaL tco ol~
xco lou-'jf c 6 La0rixri v xa i vrj v ,
ou xaTa TFjV 6La0rixriv, pv
6Le0e|rriv tolq TiaTpaOLv au-
TOJv ev pirepa en LXapo[.ie vou
|rou TTIQ xeipoc; auTcov e^-
ayayeLv auTCUQ ex ynQ
ALyUTLTOU, OTL aUTOL OUM
e V e li e L v:x v e v in. 6 la Gp on
fi o u , )ca L ey CO t] p. eXt] oa a i' r i>j v ,
CppOLV XUpLOQ= OTL aUT'O T)
6La0'r)Xi'), r)v 6La9r]Oop,aL tco
OLKco lo'pariX peTa Tag r)pep-
ao eueLvaQ, cprjOLv xupioQ
Ilar.sorotio Te:.rt
111^ DX] ?^X1 r"'0'' hjh
n^D nxi Vxnr"' V'-j nx 'mil
1TX r">i3i x"? nnn rm^ nnn^
^pMin cvD DniDx px
1AX ?"'1X73 Y1XG ?v-'yi17 DT'3
'7yD �'D3X1 T.'i.i rx insn n?:n
fpiin rxT ^1 nil"' ex: ci 'mp
^nnx 7xn: "' ni rx rnpx -prx
nx 'nn] nin^ ?X3 Din c^cj-^n
n33r;jx lqV '7yi dpipd T.niri
i-'i"' noni n^nixl cni T"'''ni
nx li-^x 113; no"?^ x"?! cy"? "^7
n?:xi vrx nx ^^xi inyi
lyi'' uViD ^1 nil'' nxiyi
?X3 Gini lyi gjdpdV Tlx
cnxjr;'7i .?3iy'7 n^ox nirr
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ELQ TTIV 6LavoLav CXUTCOV
KaL ETIL Kap6LaQ aUTWV
Ypacpoo auTOTjQ. KaL eo'~
OpaL aUTOLQ ELQ 0EOV,
KaL aDTOL EaovTaL \ioi
ELQ Xaov. aUTOL Eaov
TaL \10l ELQ Xo:ov. KaL
ou [IT] &L6a^(x)OLv EKao-
TOQ TOV %oXizr\v aUTOU
ko:l EKaoTOQ TOV a6E?v-
cpov auTOu Xeyojv yvoddi
TOV KUpLOV OTL TiaVTEQ
EL&'naouaLv (IE aTto (ilk-
pOU aUTWV KOCL ECOQ jlEY"
aXov auToov, otl lXeooq
�aop,aL TaLQ aSLKLttLQ
auToov KaL tcov ap,apTLcov
auTcov ou [),r\ iavr]a6oj etl.
QixejuiVbioTis
Hebrews 8i8-.12 l&ou r][XEp(xi epxovTaL, Xeyel KupLOQ, Ka.L ouv-
TeA-EOO) ETIL TOV OLKOV lOpariX KaL ETIL TOV
OLKOv Iou6a 6La8'r|Kr]v KaLvrjV, ou KcxTa rpv
6La0riKr|v rjv ETcoLpaa tolq TiaTpaOLv auTcov ev
rjjaEpcx ETt LXa3o(.iEvou pou ttiq x^^P^Q. auTOJV
E^ayayELv auTOUQ EKyriQ Aly^t^tou, otl auTOL
OUK EVEITELVaV EV TT] 6 LaBriKT] iiou, K'ayco
r]\ieXr\aa auTcov, Xeyei KupLOQ. otl auTp t]
biadr]HT] r\v 6 Lcx0T]ao|iaL tco odcco lopapX [lEia
TaQ TipEpaQ EKELvaQ, Xsys L KUpLOQ, &l6ouq
VOP-OUQ [lOU ELQ TT] V SiavoLav aUTCOV, KaL ETCL
Kap6LaQ auTcov ETiLYpac|)co auTOLQ, KaL EQOiraL
aUTOLQ ELQ 0EOV KaL aUTO L EOOVTaL [10 1 ELQ
Xciov. KaL ou [xr\ 6L6a^coOLv EKaOTOQ tov aSE?'.-
cpov auTou, Xeycov yvco0l tov KUpLOV, OTL Tiav-
TEQ ELSriOouOLv [IE aTCO (iLKpou ECOQ lasyaAou au
TCOV, KaL TCOV aiaapTLCov auTCov ou irri (ivrjaOco etl.
Alius ions
Matther,: 26s28 touto yap eotlv to aijaa i.iou ttiq &La0r)Kr]Q to
TIEpL TIO/WCOV E>tX'U VVO(.i�VO V ELQ aCj)EO'LV a[.iapTLCOV.
7.1
I Corinthians 11:25b tjouto to TioTripiov t] naivx] biaQr]Hr]c, to
7iepL noWcov eKxuvvo[ievov elq acoEOLv
ajiapT L03V
II Coiantliians 3i2a ev'Ye-Ypa\x[}.evv\ ev TaiQ xapSuaLQ rijacov
II Corinthians 3j6a oq nai LKavcoo'EV ruiaQ &LaKOvouQ xaLvriQ
6 LaG'QxriQ
II Corinthians 3:l4b ccxpL yo^P '^'^Q 0'q\ie pov rijispaQ to an to
xaXuiiiaa etcl tt] avayvcoOEL ttiq TcaAaLaQ
6La6T]K11Q (J,EVEL
II Corinthians 6:17�18 6lo E^E?v0aTE eh iteoou auTcov xau
acpopLO'6r)TE , A.gyel HupiOQ, nai ana-
OapTon [IT] arineoQe. Kayw e LObs^opxcL
U[iaQi Kau EOO|iaL u|J-lv elq na'iEpa, nai
n(J,ELQ EOEO0E (TOL ELQ ULOUQ KaL GuyaTEp
aQ , Xeyel HUpiOQ TiavTOHpaT(op .
(11) Jo^i^ 28-^32
Sepl'.uagint
KaL EOTaL [TETa TauTa KaL
EKXEO) aTIO TOD TCVEU[J,aTOQ
IJ.OU EiiL Tcaoav oapna, >taL
TCpOCp'qTEUOOnOL V OL ULOL
v[)x\}v nai (XI 0nYo:TEpEQ
upwv, ytai OL TcpEoPuTEpo l
np-cov EVUTiVLa �vu7ivLao0r)-
OOVTai, KaL OL COEaVLOHOL
np.cov opaoELQ ocl)ovTaL.
KaL ETUL TOUQ 6OU/VOUQ KaL
ETIL TttQ 6oUAaQ EV TaLQ
pliEpaLQ EKELVaLQ EKXECO
aTLO TOU TCVEU^aTOQ [IOU�
KaL bOdOd) TEpaTa EV TO)
o u pa vo.i yjx l etc l tt] q y7] q ,
a L pa Ko. L Tcup Ha l aTp l 6a
KaTCVOU. O pA-LOQ p,�Ta~
O T pCXCpV] OETa L ELQ OK O T O Q
Ka L 71 oeA.71 vp ELQ a L p.a
TCpLV E?V0�LV rjl^lEpaV KUp
LOU Tr)V (.iEyaAriv Ha.L
ETTLCjOaVT] KaL EOTaL TCaQ ,
O Q aV � ')C L KO'A � or) Ta L TO
ovop.a KupLOU, otoGriOE-
TaL. OTL EV T(0 OpEL
Hassorct:! Tort-
?d''jD i\331 -yni 7d Yj
iNH^ nvj''Tr LD'^mnD no'?!-^
rin'::-j;n Vyi ?"'i^yn "^y cn
XIKJl WDTD W^rQV^ n:r,3i
-mrn iry nri?::^! !2/k~i ui
'Di""^ D-j7 n"T'ni Ti/H? "isn"'
Kip' T/x 7D n''ni N"ii3ni
HMn c"?:';; rr^i ivx
nin^ ~\m tmd no ^7:.
xnp nin^ tax g^-ptzoi
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SiODV KaL ev lEpouaaA-rip,
eataL av;7ao;.;;op.evoQ , Ka6oTL
ELTtev KupLOQ, KaL EvayyeX-
L^OllEVOL, OVQ nvpiOQ Tcpoa-
KEKXr]TaL .
Acts 2sl7-21 KaL EamL ev TaLQ EaxaTaLQ piaEpaLQ, Xeyel o
6eOQ, EKXECO aTIO TOTJ TIVED^aTOQ \10V ETIL Tiaoav
aapKa, KaL TipocppTEUoouOL v ol ulol uiacov KaL aL
dvyaiEpEQ UpiCOV, KaL ol VEaVLOKOL U[IC0V OpaOELQ
OCi)OVTaL, KaL OL TipEOPuTEpO L U|ICOV EVUTIVLOLQ �V~-
UTcviaoGriaovTaL . KaL ye ^^^^ touq 6ouAoi;q |J-ou KaL
ETCL Tao 6oi;XaQ [iov SV TaiQ r](,l.EpaLQ EKELVaLQ EK
XECO aTIO TOU TIVEDljiaTOQ [J,OU , KaL TCpOCpriTEUOOUOL V.
KaL 6coaco TEpaTa ev tw oupavco Kai or]\iEia etie ttiq
yriQ >t(XYC0 , aL|aa KaL Tcup KaL aTi.iL6a KaTcvou. o
tiXloq |i.eTaOTpa9ria�Ta l elq okotoq Kai r\ OEXrivri
ELQ aijia, TcpLV eXOelv Tip,�pav KUpLOD TTjV \xEya~
Xt]V KaL �TCL9avr|. xai �0'TaL uaQ oq Eav ETCLKaX-
EoriTai to ovoiia KupLOu oco6r)OETaL .
Allusions
Mark 13:24b o pXiOQ oxoTLoGriaETaL , Kai t] OEXpvr-) od 6oj0el
TO 9EYYOQ auTriQ
Lulce 2l!25a KaL EOovTai ari[iELa ev tiXlco KaL OEXrivg Kai
aOTpo LQ
Acts 2539 uirLV yap eotlv f) ETiccyyEXLa xaL tolq tekvolq up-cov
KaL rcaOLV tolq elq jiaKpav, ooouq av tc p 0OKaX s or] TaL
KupLOQ o Geoq riiicov
Ptomans 10x13 TcaQ yap oq av etc LKaXEOpTaL to ovo|j.a KupLOu
o'coGriOETaL
Revelation 952b KaL avEfBr] xaTcvoQ ex tou 9pEaT0Q coq xaTivoQ
xaiaivoD t-CEyaXriQ, xaL EOxoTcoGr] o ^Xloq xaL
o avrip EX TOD xcctcvou tod 9pEaT0Q
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xccupe acpo6pa, e-uycxTep
Htcov. KTipuaao, 6uyaTep
Iepo"uaa?vri(i. . l6ou o paa-
iXeuQ oou epxETab ool,
bLKaioQ KaL acoc^wv auTOQ
npauc; xai eni^e^r\moc, eiii
UTio^^uyLov KaL TcooXov veov�
�'y^in IVX ilD IKD ^7-'J
�"'3y Kin y^n3i p-^nx i"?
]3 n-'y "pyi niDn Vy ddii
rn3nK
Quo_tatdons
Matthew 21 J 5 ELTcaTe ir] GuyaxpL Slojv, l6ou o paOL?vEUQ oou
EpXETai OOL TipaUQ KaL ETl L |3E|3r)Ka)Q ETIL ovov
Kai E1IL TICOXOV ULOV UlIO^UyLOV
John 12 J15 (IT) cpopou, GuyaTTip Slcov. l6ou o PaOL?v�UQ oou
EpxETaL, KaGrijiEVOQ etil tcwXov ovou
Sf:-;ptnag,int
TP"? nDn jyicV iiTn -jiy
'17 nin nQnon^ dk dtj^ k'?!
n'^Dy n3n nnx"' xj"' kd
p''n:n id Ti;D3 nn^^ k'7
n^n"' 1113 iDXD
6lotl etl opaOLQ elq KaL-
pOV KaL aVaTE/VEL ELQ TCEp-
aQ KaL OUK ELQ KEVOV.
Eav uOTEpriar! utcop-elvov
aUTOV, OTL Ep(i)0!J.eVOQ -Q^EL
KaL ou \j.r\ xpovi^cJ^* ^'^^
UTCOOTE LXrjTaL , OUK EU&OK-
EL T] 4)UX1 \-^0\J EV aUTOJ. O
6e 6LK0CL0Q EK TCLOTEOJQ jJ-OU
^T]aETaL c
Quotations
Roraans 1:17 o6e 6LKaL0Q ek tiloteojq rpOETaL
Galations 3:11 o biKaiOQ ek tiloteooq ^riOETo:L
Hebre--: rs 10:37-38 etl yap liLKpov ooov, o Epxop,EVOQ rj^EL 7'taL
ou XPOVLO'EL. 0 6e bLKaLOQ iaOU EK TILOTEWQ
^r]OETaL, KaL Eav utioote LXrjTa l , ouk eu-
bOKEL T\ cjWXTl IJ-OU EV aUT(0
( I'l- ) Isjrinl^^ljJU2
7^
Sg/brngirit
Tcveup-a nvpiov etc'" Ejo-E,
OD EivEKEv expioev jlE,
�DaYYE?vLO'ao0aL TtpcoxoiQ
aTiEOTaXxEv |j,e , .i,aoao'0aL
TODQ ou VTETp L1J,(1E VODQ T'f]
Kap6ia KT]pu^ai. aLxi-^<^^<^~
TOUQ acpEOUV Kai TDCpXOLQ
avccpXEci) I V , naXeoai sviau
TOV KDpLOD 6eKT0V KOC L '(]-
(j.Epav avTanoSoOECoQ , iiapa
naXcoai TiavTaq todq iiEvGoDVTaQ.
Qaotatdons
Llllce 4 s18-19 TlVEDfia KVpUOU ETi' Ep.E , ou EIVEKEV EXpl^EV
p.E EuayyE/V LOao0aL tctcoxolq, aicEOTaAKEv [le
KTipu^aL aix\^ocX(x}ioic, acpeoiv nai TUcpXouQ ava-
(3X�(j)LV, aTCOOTELXaU TE0paua[iE VOUQ EV a9EOEl,,
KTipu^ai EVUaUTOV KUpLOU 6ektov.
Ma c sorcLl e To: :t
n3'Z/ xnp"? mp npc d^iid
Dpi uvi nin^"? nxn
? �'7DK 7D ?ri'? i^'^n'^x"?
/�illii.oio:or!
Matthew 5 j'-l- paKapLOL oi jie v0ou vteq , otl auTOL ncxpaKAriao VTa l
Matthew lis 5 TucpXoL avapXEpnuOL v KaL x^^o^ nsp LTcaTouo l v ,
XETipoL KaGap LC^OVTa L KaL KCOCpOL aKOUOUOLV, Kai
VEKpOL EYELpOVTaL KaL TITOJXO L Euayy eX L ^O VTa L
Lvke 7i22 nai a7ioKpL0ELQ eltiev auTOLQ, 'n:opEU0�VTEa aTiayy-
ELXaTE IcoavvEL a elSete KaL T]KOUaaT�. TUCpXoL
aVaPXEP-llUOL V , X^'^'^^ TlEpTCaTOUOL V , XETCpOL Ka0ap~
l^OVTaL, KaL KCOCpOL aKOUOUOLV, VEHpOL EyEipOVTaL,
TiTtoxoL EuayyEXL^ovTaL .
Acts 10s38sb COQ EXP^CTEV auTOv o Beoq TcvEup-aTL ayLw KaL 6uv~
ap,E L .
S^eptiiaolnt
TcpocpriT'Ov EK TCOV a6eX-
cpcov oou COQ ep-E avaOTr)-
O'EL OOL KUpLOQ O 0EOQ OOU,
auTOu aKouaeo0E . . . L o
av0poj-n;oQ, oq Eav [iv,
aKOuOi, oaa Eav XaXriGr]
Massoretic Terrb
"l^ViX mn^ "'k CP^
a^^xn rrrn iiym;n p7X
�'IDT y?yr'> X7 itx
mix �'Djx ''mn iDi^ irx
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o TcpocpriTriQ eiti tio ovo^iaxL
M-ou, eyw eKSLK'rja'j) aviov
Quotali^ns
Acts 3j22-23 TcpocpriTT) V "uiiiv avaaTTjaeL KupuoQ o BeoQ en tcov
a6eXcpoov Ulicov wc; e[j,�. oiutou cx'/;.oi;a�O'0e xaTa'
TcavTa oaa av ?\.a?v'naTg npoQ Diiac;. eOTai 6e naaa
cj^DXH TiTUc; eav (it] aKOUO'g tou rcpocp'riTou eKeivou
e^oA.e6peu6r)aeTaL en tou Xaou
Acts 7J37b Tcpocp'nTri V up.LV avaoT'ooeL o Geog en tcov a6eXcpoov
up-cov COQ ep.e
Adljasions
Luiio 9s35 OUTOQ eOTLv o uloq p,ou o eyAeXeyp-evoQ , auTou
aKoueTe
Jolm 6sl4 OL ouv av0pcoTcoL L6ovTeQ o eiioLr)Oev o"np.eLov
eAeyov oTe outoq eOTLv aX,r)0ojQ o Tupocp-qTriQ o
epci)op.evoQ eLQ tov Koopov.
APPEiTOIX II
This appendix contains those Old Testament Scriptures which
Dodd believed contributed most often to the theological xmderstand^
ing of New Testainent authors* The raajor portions of scripture are
arranged under three theologicol headings and one" '^hmclassified"
headings Under these is Dodd's exhaustive list of where these test-
irpms- occur in the New Testajnente Standard abbreviations of all
Bible books x-dll be used throughouto
1* Apocalyptic-eschatological. Scidn^toress Main portions are Joel
2�3| Zechariah 9"'1^| s.nd parts of Baniel� In addition there are
two isolated passages of Malachij 3sl-6 and the end of cha.pter 4
Jocl^2^3
Ac� 2 contains 2j28~32. I..Core 15s52j I Thess� 4;l6 and. Poy*
throughout recall the imagery of the trumphet call in 2:1, The
verb xppuaaeLand the phrase otl eyyUQ of Joel are cohooo re
peatedly in the NT� 2sl5~i6 was surely applied to the early
chu2*ch� 2s 26 seems to be alluded to in Lk� 6s 21 e-nd in Vao Gos~
pel accounts of the feeding of the crowds. Chapter 3's phrase
ology finds many vague echoes in the NT, Oeg, Mt� 25:3~'^'6/Joel
3! 2s 11-12, Joel 3s99 15 9 16 are alluded to in the NT and 3:9
is almost quoted in Mk. 4:29e
Mt. 21s5 and Jh. 12:15 quote 9s9� Yexse 11 of chapter 9 is prob
ably seen tmderljring the ''wordo of institution" in L1c� l^:-:24,
9:l6 and 10:3 find echoes in the NT, and copooislly 10:8�
11:3 is explicitly fotmd in Mt. 27:9 (coi.^bined vdth Jerci?j.ohL
32:6-9). Lk� 21:24 refers to 12:3 and Jh, 19:37 refers to 12si0.
1-lk. I4s27 quotes 13s7. Zech� 13s9 seaiis to appear in I Pot.
Is7 and possibly 4:12, And 13s9cd is similar to other toGtiyppio.,
like JereaiiaJa 31:33 and Fiosea 2s23� 14:5 may appear in' I 'ihess*
3:13. The "living water of 14:8 may be noted in Jh, 7s38. And
the prediction of 14:21 may underlie Jh, 2:16,
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7'.13j ^n-th its reference to the Son of Man^ is Dodd�s starting point.
Though there is no explicit quotation it is in view in Idu 13 s 26
and 14s 62, It is also found in Rev� ls7. The phrase 'h'dth the
clouds" in 7sl3 may be iraplied in Ac. ls%ll 8xid I Thess. 4sl7,
7:22 ma.y supply the scr3.ptural authority for I Cor, 6:2, Also 5
7:18 is echoed in the hy-rm of Rev, 5s9~10 and in I Cor. 4s8',>
Lk. 22s28-30 may be a concise reflection of Darnel 7sl8 (cf,
Mt, 19:28). Mc. Isl5 alludes to Daniel 7s22.
'
The fig-Jn-e of the
"abomination of desolation (ascribed to Darnel in Mt, 24sl5)
occun-s in Daniel 9:27; 11:31 and 12s 11* Tne latter occm-s in a
context which was used mdely as a tesJ^n^iMnme Note those
other uses of Darj.el in the NTj orjTK're precisely, the use of
Daniel 12s 12sl/:ik. 13:19; 12s2/Mt, 25s46 and Jh, 5:23.-.29;
12s5/Mt. 13:43; 12s9/Lk, 21:24/ 12sl2/jas. Isl2 snd 13:13;
12? 13 (closing words of the prophet)/Mte 28:20 (closing words
of the Gospel),
1 :0] .3.cM.
3:1-6 is the first passage for consideration, Mt. 11 5 10 and Lk,
7:27 cite 3:1. In Ml:, 1:2^ Malachi 3:1 is associate with Is,
40s3e Malachi 3:3 nay be echoed in the minds of the evsjigelists
who recorded the cloansings of the teraple. The other passage,
M;al.aohi 4, is alluded to in I4ko 11:12 and Lk. Is 17.
,^i9X-jJrL^!':^19?-J^�.j Major j>ortions are cortoln prophe
cies of Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah. These do not differ in pur
port from the above, b\it they are not coloin.''ed so deeply irith
apocalyptic imagery. A px'ophecy of HabaldcuJc is included.
Hosea
Ro. 9:25-26 conflates 2:23 and 1:10, in that order. I Pet, 2:10
ref3.ects the saiue prophecj'^, Mt, 2:15 alludes to Hosea 11 si, I
Cor, 15s55 conflates 13:14 and Is, 25:8. Mc. 13:8 uses o.Slvgq
to describe the terrible coming judgments just as Hosea 13 does,
Lk. 21:22 alludes to 9:7� ISc. 13:17 refl.ects 13:16, as does Lk.
i9s^'-^i-, Dodd thinlcs 5:8�-6:3 may be reflected in I Corinthians
15:4, 6:6 is cited in Mt, 9:13 and 12:7* Finally, note the
references to covenomt (2sl8; 10:4)., redeaiption (7:13; 13:1^')
and Israel as a vino (10 si), Tho NT echoes these important words.
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Isaiah
6:9-10 is repeatedly echoed throughout the NT, 6:3 appears in Rev.
4:8. Chapter 8 is used mdely; 8j 12-13/1 Pet, 3:1^+-15; 8:17/Heb.
2s 13; 8sl8/Heb. 2sl3; 8j22/Ro. 2s9� This chapter also has the
name Iiraiianuel. Is, 9sl�2 is quoted in Mt, 4:15^16. Lk^ is79
reflects 9s 2. And Lk, Is 32-33 echoes 9s7� Mk. llslO may reflect
the same passage,, Dodd feels that Is. 6sl��.9:7 constituted a
whole tcv^iv2}V^7^' Other passages vsnder - this heading aro Is,
11, 29 and 40.
"
Is, llsl-^lO is reflected in the NT in tliree in
stances: Ils2/Jh. 1:33; ll:3/Jh� 7s24; llslo/Ro. 15;12 and
Rev. 5:5, Ise 29:9-14 is cited by Paul and the Synoptics,
29s10/Ro. 11:8; 29:13/iQw 7s67 sjid Mt. 15s8-9; 29sl4/l Cor,
ljl9e Chapter 40 h-as the follomng citations in the NT: 40sl/
ls3; 40:5/Jh, lls40; 40s6�8/l Pet, 1:25-25 ; 40sll/Jh. 10s
1�16,
Jeraniah
Mt. 2:18 reflects Jeremiah 31: 15* 31:10 may be seen in Jh, lis
52 and Mk. 13:27, 31:11 uses the term '^redemption" which has
prodigious use in the NT, Lk, 65 21, Jh� 6s 35 and Rev, 6sl6 echo
31:12, Besides Jeremiah 31s 7: 1-15 j a prophecy of the doom of
the temple, should be considered as part of the Jeremiah t^stj.-
menium, 14k. 11:17 and 13:2 cite this portion of scriptrvro.
Aside from the well-knox-m passage in chapter 2 cited by Paul and
the author to the Hebrex-rs, Acts 13:41 quotes Habaldcolc l;5e
III. Sci-uptures of tlio Srovo.nt of the Lord and the Righteous Sti-fferer;
Yiost important here is the latter part of the book of Isaiah and
some psalms.
l�aA_.ah
42sl--4 ("Sov'vant of the Lord") is cited in Mt. 12:18-21. Is, 42:1
is reflected in Mlc, 1:11 ond Mt, 3:17. It is also usefxIL to note
the foil ox-ring echoes from Is. 42�44 s 5 in the Nex^r Testaments 42:6
(6i.a6pK'r)) /�'clnrroyhoxjt the Now Testament; 42t7/l-i.t, 11:5 and
Lk. 1:79; 42:12/1 Pet^ 2j9 (but cf. Is. 43s21); 42:16 ('li^^kt for
darkness") /throughout the NT; 42s 18 ("blind see, doaf hear^O /
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throughout the Gospels; 43;1 (red6riiption)/th_voughout the HT; ^-312^5
("I am vrlth thee'^; quasi I?rmiUiuel)/llto 2.8 j 20; 43s 7 ("all -die
invoke my nsane")/Ro, I0sl3 (but cf. Joel 2s32a); 43sl0 (*be my
mtnesses")/Ace ls85 5s32 and Jh. 15;26^27; 43ll8/Rev. 21x5 and
II Cor. 5si7"18; 43s2l/l Pet. 2s9; 44s1-2/Mc. 1s2; ^ts3/Jh. 4sl2-
14; 44s3 ("gift of the Spirit") /throughout the NT. Is. ^l^�-.6l
represents another block of t^estiraon.ia echoes in the NTs ^1-9:3/
Jh. 13; 31, 17:1 and Phil 2577 H; W-l'/Jb. 6 s 52 and Mc. 13:27;
49s6/Ac, 13s47 (with 49j8| cf. Lk. 2s31); 49s9/Lk. 2s32; ^-19:10/
Rev. 7:16; 50;6/ti1c. 14565, Mt, 26567, I'lc. 15:15? 27s26, Jh. 18s
22 and I9s3; 50:7/Lk. 9:51; 50s8/ro. 8s33; 50slo/Jho 12s35. The
Suffering Servant passages form the next t^tdriionif, , as found in
Is, 52s 13�53:12s 52513/Ac. 3:13s Jh. 12 5 23 and Plrfl. 2s9; 52:15/
Ro. 15:21; 53:1/Ro. 10sl6 a.nd Jh, 12s38; 53:3/i-flc, 9:12; 53:V
Mt. 8sl7; 53:5/1 Pet, 2s24; 53s6/l Pet. 2:25; 53:7-8a/Ac. 8:32-33;
53:9/1 Pet. 2:22; 53:10/Ro, 8:3; 53:11/1 Pet. 2:24; 53sll�12/
Mk. 10s45 and I4s24; 535l2/Lk. 11:21-22; 53:12./Lic. 22:37; 53:12/
Ro. 14:25; 53:12/Phil, 2:7-8; 53:12/Hcb. 9:28; 53:12/Ro. 8:34.
Also T'dth tills group must be associated Is, 61 s 1-2. This passage
is quoted in Lk, 4:18-19 and echoes in Ac, 10:38, Mt, 11:5� 5'^
and Lk. 7:22. Other pai'ts of this chapter may underlie sone New
Testament citations 6l:6 (priestly people)/l Pet, 2:9 ar.d Rov. 1:6;
61 5 8 (eternal eoYcriant)/throughout the NT"; 6lslO (pconlo of God as
a bride)/Rev. 21:2,9, II Cor. II52 sjid Eph, 5:25-27. l^c I0s38
majr also i-eflect Is, 61:1-2,
Psalros
69 (cf� page 15) is a notexjorthy amd ooll attested tev-rynioiu^
according to Dodd. One-half of Ps. 69:22 is quoted byTonl and
the other half Jh, , whereas other verses are quoted or recalled
in Ho., Mt., Jh, and Ac. Ps. 22 is also significants 22$ 1/
hlc, 15s3^ and Mt. 27:46; 22s6/ilk, 9:12 (but cf. Is, 53:3); 22:7/
Lk, 23:35 and Mc, 15:29; 2258/Mt. 27:43; 22sl8/jh, 19:24 and
l>Ik. 15:24; 22s20 (^lovoysvpc) M. 1:18; 22522/Heb, 2sl2; 22s24/
Heb. 5:7; 22i27/Lk. 6s20-21; 22s28/Rev, llsl5 and Mb, 6:13. Ps. 31:
13 may be reflected in Mt. 26:3-4. Verse 5 of that psalm is
adopted in Lk, 23:46. Ps. 3'l is used rather irido]y as a testis
moniruii: 3^^:8/1 Pet, 2s3; 3^i-:lO/Lk. 1553 and 6:24-25 ; 3^'Sl2~l6/
I Pot. 3:-10~.12: 3'^-:20/Jh. 19:36 (but cf, Sic, 12:46); 3^-^:22
(A-ULoouv) /a koy-X'rord in tho Neor Test.aiiient, Likood.se
Ps. 118 has vide uoos lt8:10/jh. 10:24; 118:l6/Acts 2s33; 118:22-
23Ailc, 12:10, I Pot., 2:7 and Ac, 4:11; 118s25-26A3c. 11:9s I-^. 23:
39 and Lk, 13i35, Other psalms of lesser importance for tosddo^^
P.vc 41 (4ls9/jh. 13:18) and 42�43, a single psalm, x.irlch is
reflected in Mc. I4s34 (Po, 42:5 and ^3:5) ,and Jh, 12:27 (Ps, 42:6).
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Psalm_8
On verses 4-6 see page 62. Verse 2 is cited in Matthew 21:l6�
no
On verse 1 as a te�bimom^ see page 63. Hebrews 556, 6j205 7;17
ejid 21 cite 110:4. (Dodd says that the author of the Hebrews is
conscious here of being an innovator but realized his argnr.iont
could root on secure grounds if he corld count on the cn';i.re pssdju
as being a testiraony to Christ).
On Psalm 2:7 see page 67. Acts 4:25-26 quotes Psalr,! 2:1-2.
Revelation 12:5, 19:15 and 2:27 reriect Psslm 2:9. Acts 2:30 cites
Psalm 132:2 and Acts 2:25-28 employs Psalm 16:8�11, Mote also that
H Saiaiiel 7 s 14 io associated uith Psalm 2:7 in Hebrews 1:5. In
Acts 13: 33-37 J Psalm 2:7? l6:10 and Isaiah 45:3 are associated.
To these shonld be added the citation in Acts 15:16-17 of A:i.'os 9:11-12.
2^,�Sl�j;ltli^2|18_and^
Each of these are used in isolation x-dthout reference to their
contexts.
